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Alexis Alvey was one of the hnt sixty-seven Canadiau women to join the 

Women's Royal Canadian Naval Service, or Wrens. Berneen 1942-1945 she served as 

an officer on n a d  bases across the counq, but Alvey's military career ended seven 

months before the enctof the war, when she was mystexiously discharged "Services 

Completen. Over the course of the war, and for forty years following, Alexis Alvey 

carefÙUy collected and arranged her personal papea related to her career with the 

Wren  In 1985 she donated them to the University of British Columbia. This thesis 

uses those papers to make two arguments. Fist, it was Alexis Alvey's atgpical 

femininity and 'devknt' s e d t y  that put an end to her m i l i t q  career. Second, 

Alvey's sewalttp is implicit in her collection, present eveqwhcre but never d d a t e d .  

By readùig Alvey's Collection as a text, and consideBng its origins as a source, d i s  

thesis shows how and why its creator attempted to we 'history' to daim for hmelf a 

dass-based respectabili~. It is able to argue that Alvey's miltary career ended 

premahwly because she was a 'mannishr lesbian Thus, it praces M y  within the 

historical record a lesbian identiv and experïence which may have otherwise been 

overlooked. 
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C h a p t e r  O n e  

Two s m a r t  e s  accepted for hist Royal Canadiau Naval Service 
Training STOP Reportkg Ottawa August 24 STOP Assignment for 
both on West Coast so keep chin up and hngers crossed STOP Love 
and Kisses Amelia and Grace' 

In July of 1942 Alexis Amelia Alvey and Grace Brodie telegraphed Alvey's 

mother to share some exQting news. After a lengthy application procedure, the two 

women at long 1st had been accepted into the Women's Royal Canadian Naval 

Service (WRCNS). By the end of the year, Nvey, Brodie, and twenty-one other 

women from across Canada would become the Canadian Navy's hrçt female 

commissioned officers. For the next two and a half years they would experience 

&t-hand Canada's involvernent in "total war!' 

During that period, and for h o s t  fiftg years following, Alexis Alvey 

metidously gatbered and Bed away documents related to her wartime experience. 

The resulting collection comprises 3.15 meters of t e d  records, ùidudUng W e e n  

boxes of lettes, photographs, &es and Navy admiais-tive papes, now housed at 

the Universitg of British Columbia SpeciaI Collections Archives. The Alvey fonds 

1 Alexis AmeliP A h q  and Grsue Brodic, Toronto, a> Ma. Evn RichPnkoq Seatdc, Washgtm, B J d y  194% ham &c Abnr 
Amch Al- G ü d m  (AAAC), U n i v e  of British Ghmbin Spsppl CO- UnmerSiq of British Cohmrbia, 
V ~ o w e q  Baash Cohimbia, Box 6, Fïie 6 (66). 
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contain newspaper clippings rdated to womeds w h e  service, as wd as a fine 

collection of ephemera, indu* song sheets, theater programs, and eveq copy of 

the Wren's service newsletter, "The Tiddley Timestt. The collection dernonstrates, by 

its breadth and size, that Alexis Alvey was a methodicd and organized woman, and 

for this I am tnily gratefuL 

This thesis wïil use Alexis Alvey's collection to explore the perceived choices 

and cultural patterns women faced duruig the Second Wodd War. It will kquire 

whether it is possible to uacover how women's lives are made, not only by material 

conditions, but also by th& expressed ideas and self-representations.2 To better 

understand the complex dationship between individual consciousness and culture, it 

will ask how and why women understand and explain their lives. 

I have used the Alvey papes to investÏgate what it means to consider a 

collection's provenance as an historïcal source. Reading this collection as a whole, 

and considering its contents and its ongins s i y g e s t s  questions about its creator's 

motivations. Why, for example, does she literally highlight certain aspects of her 

experience and identity, while she heavily censors others? I have read the collection 

as an autobiography, created by collage to reshape androcentric txaditions to redehne 

33 1 am mdebted m Dr. AUen Sesgcr for c n a u q h q  me m purnie this direction, and to rhe w d  of John D. Wrathaii, whosc 
artide 'Tmvatance as T m  Reading the he Amund Scmdiq in M k m s d p t  Coktions". Jd ofAmaUsxff Eihy, 1992 
79 (1)). p. 165178, has bcen hdphil m detc,mniinrg not a$ the rhnp of this inmduction, but of this p j e c t  as a whok 



what it meant to be a woman during the Second Wodd War. Grace Brodie 

recognized this when she gave her &end a scrapbook with which to be*. On its 

inside cover she encouraged Alvey tu use the album, that she may "portoiy in picture 

and in word the progress of ber] h p h s :  That those whose p d e g e  it is to see 

may h o w  - and knowkg say - This is a ~ o t n a n ! " ~  

Thcoughout her Efe, Alexis Alvey worked to prepare her papers for donation 

to a public institution where they wodd be weil-cared for and accessible to "hitwe 

researcher-writer~.~'~ It seems, however, that while Alvey meant to nanate a sto y of 

the Second Wodd War, she also intended to make herself its subject. 13er warturie 

experience gave her life meanlig and respectability. Documenting that expetience let 

her use histoy to c l a h  a space in public life, a space that she believed might 

othenvise have been denied her. This thesis will ask, therefore, what compelled 

Ale& Alvey to seize the narrative of history to tell her future readers that this was, 

indeed, a woman. 

Alexis Alvey donated her p a p a  to the University of British Columbia in 1985. 

The collection represents an outstanding opportunIty to d o m e n t  the s o d  relations 

extant in the Women's Royal Canadian N a d  Service, or Wrens, from 1942-1945. 

Fomied a year after the other two women's services, the women's bmch of the 

Grace Btodie to Alexis Ahrey, hsaïW by B d e  in s c r a p h k  given to Mvey, Chris- 1945, AAAC 10-1. 

5 Alexis Alvcy, note covering file d e d  " B d e ,  Gate, -ce,* 1970, AAAC 11-2 
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Royal Canadian Navp was from its inception the smallest and most evdusive of the 

three! Perhaps because of its size and its limited Mespan, litde scholadp work has 

been done on this service. Aside fiom a few pages in sm official history of the 

Canadian Navy pubhhed in 1952, and an engaging amateur memoir published in 

1983, nothing yet has been wfitten about the inception of the Women's Royal 

Canadian Naval Service, or about the experience of the women who served therein.' 

Alexis Alvey and Grace Brodie meant to use the material to wîite something 

about the Wrens thernselves. As they wrote to a friend in 1951, 

Both during and since service days Atex collected ail available data about the 
WRCNS hoping that one day it might f i t  into a story.. . [it] can't be "history" - me 
don't have access to official records BUT - we don't want just a detached series of 
tales.. . rather [it should bel faaual, accurate and [as] all embracing as we can make 
i t  Of necessity it must be largely our stoy, limited by our e ~ ~ e r k n c e s . ~  

The two women never did write their memoir, and Grace Brodie died in 1960. 

Afier Brode's death, however, AIvey contliued to work on the colledon, creatlig by 

collage what she did not complete in prose. She structured her unconventional 

namative, dated 1940-1988, to reflect the significance of her service with the Wrens, 

Ruth Roach Piexxon, "Thev're S d l  Women A f k r  AU": The Second Wodd War and Canadian Womatlhood, (I'oronto: M a d  
and Stewart, 1986), p.95. 

See Gïlbt=tt Naunan Tucker, The Naval Saoice of Cam& Its O f f i d  Histw. Volume TT. ActÎvities cm Shore Drsriy the 
Second Wodd Wq (Ottawa: King's Printcq 1952), and Rosamond Grcec, The GiiS of rhe Kinp's Nm, (v;cto& Sono Nis 
Press, 1983). 

AI& Alvey and Grace B d e ,  Seattle, Washington, to Dorothy Ish& London, E q b d ,  10 Sept 1951, AAAC 5-2 
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and her lifelong involvernent with the other women with whom she shared that 

experience. The eadiest mateds  indude diaries and conespondence, and there is a 

tile of autobiographical material that she considered histoucally relevane Subsequmt 

additions are connected to Alvey's motivations and applications to seme with the 

Canadian miliq dwhg the war. There are documents related to her semice, 

training, and duties with the Wrms, and she has induded many £iles of WRCNS 

administrative documents, both complete and incomplete. 

Its donor has extensivelp processed the Alvey Collection; anpone sifting 

through the files c m  see the hand of its creator upon them. Almost every document 

has a hand-wrîtten or typed directive, either attached or scrawled in the mare;  for 

example, "1 went to church" is written on a Sunday Service progcam, and "Important 

Background Information" on a file of biographical material. UBC Archivist George 

Brandak reports that the fonds came to him structured in much the same way as we 

tmd them t ~ d a ~ . ~  

There are also documents that explicitly discuss the processing of the 

collection In 2970, as she worked to prepare her papers for donation, Alvep wrote 

the followlig note. She placed it coveriug the me of her wartime correspondence 

with Grace Brodie to explain how and why she has censored parts of Brodie's lettes: 



In the hope that one dap 1 may do some serious wr&g about the 
WRCNS, my experiences etc. in the semice, I have kept Gracets letters to 
me ia which she wmte about her experiences, some of which were in 
aerent  aadministrative categories than mine (recruiting and mannind 
and also in dBerent geographicai areas and 'ships'. 
It is no secret that Giace and I shared an apartment home for a few 

rnonths before joining up and it was o u  mutual hope to retum to same 
afkr the war.. .So, just in case I never get to use these letters as source 
matecial and they should wind up in the possession of some reseatch- 
writer I have de-persodked refefeflces (as well as a few comments 
about ce& personalities that might prove embarrassin& by blocking or 
cutting them out 
And my letters to Grace? She did not re& them 'O 

This arresting letter suggests ttiat the Alvey collection c m  tell us much about 

what a narrative &tory would document of women's pastiapation in the Royal 

Canadian durhg Wodd War Two. 1 have chosm to focus on the process by which 

Alvey constructed her nmtive  by selecting and ordekg her d v e .  In this way, 1 

will be able to acknowledge the s d t y  of the uidividuals 1 study and make part of 

my subject the documents they lefi to reconstruct their pas& documents diat others 

might censor. Not all silences are the same; what they hide can be deduced fiom the 

context in which they exist and the purpose for which they were producedu Thus, 

this thesis will attempt to give meankg to this note and its unspoken sexualiq. 

The history of sexuality is the &tory of s o d  relations. Sexualiq is dosely 

involved with social reaIiq, and its fomis, content, and context differ by centuy, 



culture, and d a s s  being studïed." Queer theorists and histoks of lesbians argue 

that und that history indudes the experïence of ail people, induding homosexuals, 

w e  can have only a distorted and sketchy view of the pastu The Survival of the 

evidence of a lesbian relationship betmeen Alerris Alvey and Grace Brodie was an 

outcome of Alvey's deliberate attempt to preserve the history of the WRCNS 

berneen 1942 and 1945. It provides us with evidence that some women in the past, 

as they do now, chose to lead women-centered Lves." 

Women seldom leave records, and when they do, they o h  neglect the 

personal to focus on information about the public aspects of their lives. They 

hesitate to include details regardhg sewd orientation, deviant or othecwtse. U n d  

very recently, to self-identify as lesbian has been to be marg.iaiized or ignored Even 

Eve Kosofikg Sedgewi* & Epistemolm of the Cioset, (Los Aogclcs: University of California, 1990), p.3-4. 

* Robert Padgug, "SexnaI M m :  On Canceptaalinng !%xdty in History", Rd% H-kby Ratiw, Sp&g/Su.mtner 1979, p.9. 
Padgug aIso wntes tbat m any qproach that takes as padetermmed and univasai the categorks of sexuality, rral bistory 
dkappears. p.5 

* As Be& Ross mites, these schoIPs 2rc wotking "qpkst the legacy of the ktnfccian of records and manonbilia 
fanale same-& desLe and the bawdlerizaaan of tenrs by biogqhes inrait cm proteetmg the repucation of their wtfi~rs.~ 
The Hwse 'lh at TilI Builtr A Texi b k  N a h a  rn Foxma 'pe (ro~~nio: University of Toc~nto Press, 1995), p.7. Sec also T17li?n, 

- .  
Faderman, Odd Girls and TwJieht Luvers: A HSç . - -  tom of Labutu r.rf e Twen C e n t u ~ q ,  (New Y& Cahrmbia 
Unbesity Prtss, 1991); Blanche Weisen Cook, 'The Histoncal Deniaf of Lesbisnismn Ra&nZHhg m, 20 (Çp* Sumrner 
1979); Martin Dubcp11;~1~ Maaha Vicinius and George Chauncy Jt eds, mdcn From Historp: I k d a m m g  - - 

thc Gav aod 
bian Past, (New York New Am& kïra-~y,1989); and Alian Berubc, Out U n d e -  

and Women in Wodd War Tm, (New York F m  Press, 1990). 



historians who acknowledge the existence of never-mafled women tend to relegate 

them to the edges of wornen's experience. While scholars have begun to write about 

"famous lesbians," the lives of ordinary never manied or lesbian women are linle 

The Alexis Am& AIvey ColIeaion represents an important opportunity to 

undertake such work The above note suggests its author recognized her woman- 

centered He. The censored passages in the correspondence that follows may mark 

her understanding of its place "on the outside." If Alvey's collection is an attempt to 

constnict herself as a l eg ihte  public and political subjeq then her elision of her 

relationship to Grace Brodie suggests she understood her sexualiq as "deviant". 

W e  Alvey has attempted to suppress this part of her identity, we might ask is her 

homosexuality connotative, present eveqwhere but never artidated?" 

Alexis Am& Alvey was bom on 22 November 1904, in Seatde, Washington. 

Her mother was a nurse and a published author, and her father was a police officer, 

and a minuteman during the First Wodd War. Her older brother Melvïn served with 

the Navy duting the Great War. As her mother was also involved in the war effort, 

young Alex was boarded at Holy Names Academy in Seatde until the Amiistice. By 



1922, she was herseIf in unifow as a member of Seattle's fkst Gid Scout troop. As 

its hrst lieutenant, she was presented to Vice President Calvm Coolidge and his wife 

when they vkited the area that pr." 

Except for a 1923 artide from the Seattle Post-Lntelligencer reporhng how 

eghteen-year-old AIex fought off an intader who attacked her wMe she was at 

home alone, the collection tells us litde else about Alvey's life until the eady 1930s. 

Th& to an activity report she wrote for her McMaster University dass reunion, we 

know that she attended that institution durlig 1932 and 1933. Then, afier becomuig 

a nahiraIized Canadian citizen in 1935, Alvey took a position as head photographie 

technician in the Depaftment of Pathology at the Banting Institute of the University 

of Toronto. In 1940, dong wlth thousands of other CanaRiirn women, she chose to 

contnbute to Canada's war effort by joinkg a pararnilitarp organization. W e  s a  

employed at the Banting, Alvey became a volunteer member of the Women's 

Company of the Canadian Red Cross, and she quickiy became the Officer-In-Charge 

of the Transport Division. It was du&g these years that she met Grace Brodie, and 

in 1941 the two women decided to move in together. 

The war had put an end to the depression, and by 1941 there were 100,000 

more women working than a decade earlier. Historians estimate that by June of 



1941, there were over 6,700 women in volunteer p d t a r p  p u p s ,  keen to be in 

d o m  and have their ranks and titles off id-y recognized.17 Organizations such as 

the Toronto Women's Red Cross Transport Division asked the Department of 

National Defense and National War Services to Iegieimize th& organizations, but 

instead the govemment used these organizations as remitïng grounds for the o f f i d  

momen's services. The Air Force becarne the hm seràce to accept women into its 

ranks when the Canadian Womenrs A.iuriliary Air Force was established by an Order- 

In-Council on 2 July 1941. The Canadian Women's Amiy Corps followed it shoaly 

thereafter on 13 Augusc but it was not until neady a year later that the Canadian 

Admiralty sent to Britain for advice on the founding of a womm's naval service- 

British Wrens Joan Carpenter, Dorothy Isherwood, and Elizabeth Sturdee arrïved in 

Canada from London in May of 1942 The three officers 

recruit a group of mi&& [mp emphasis] Canadian women who would serve as a 

nucleus for the new organization,"18 and the W R C N S  soon became known as the 

semice into which one entered, and remained at ail times, a lady. 

O f f i d y ,  "suitable" meant BrÏtish subjects of British pacentage, white, in good 

health, between the ages of 18 and 45 (officers 21 to 55), wïthout dependents or 

children under 16. Carpenter, Isherwood and Sturdee toured Canada interviewing 

1' Ruth Roach Piexson, "Canadian Womai and Canadian Mobilizdon D- the Second W d d  War," Rrvva 6 H I r h  
Milikzk, France, 1982 (59, pl82 

l8 Giibert Nomian Tucker, ïhe Nwal Service of Canada Its Official Historv. Volume IL Acavities on Show Duünn the Secoud 
Wodd Waq (Ottaarx Kmg's Pxkter, 1952), citeci by Gmes m The GirL of the s Naw, 1983, p.15. 
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candidates, among them Grace Brodie and Alexis Amelia Alvey. Brodie was recruïted 

immediatdy, but Alvey was not accepted und some months later, d e r  a tenacïous 

correspondence with the Royal Canadian Navy in which she argued that her 

American parentage should not prevent her fiom serPuig her adopted homdand. 

Th& in part tu the glowing letters of recommendation from her employer and her 

Member of Parhment, and because of the very positive impression she left with 

Superintendent Carpenter at her recruitkg interview, AIvey fmally was admitted into 

the Wrens in August 1942 She and Brodie lefi together for Ottawa, where in 

September they were among the k t  sixty-seven Wren r a ~ g s l g  to undergo a 

probationaty &g course at KingsmiU House. Both women became officers upon 

their completion of the course, but they were assigned to serve at opposite ends of 

the country. Alvey's hrst postlig was as Acting Chief Petty Officer at the newly 

established traùiing facility at Galt, Ontario, and Brodie was sent to the west coast to 

serve as British Columbia's only Wren, in charge of r e c ~ ~ i t i n ~ . ~  As she traveled 

across Canada by train, Grace Brodie telegraphed her friend to "remember the 

agreement [to] keep chin up love."" 

19 %tingt' is the temi used to d è r  to non-coimnissioned, enlisteci membes of the WRCNS ie not offices. 

The fùst Selechon h d  was hetd at Kingsmill house on 19 Septrmber 1942 Alvey and B d e  werc among the k t  t w e n p  
three womcn eoer to carzy the King's Commission, the WRNS having been an anxili;rry seroice G q  Giris of the Kirin's Navp, 
P== 



By her own account., Alveyqs d t q  career was bdl.ia.nt As one of the leading 

hands who had been prepared tu build the WRCNS, she was maved around the 

country for the next two and a half years. After spendùig aa accomplished k t  three 

months at HMCS Conestoga in Galt, she retumed to Kin@ House in Ottawa, 

ttiis t h e  as its Unit Officer. In Decernber of 1942 she took her k t  transcontinental 

night, arriving in Vancouver on Christmas Day to establish a WRCNS "ship" at the 

Jouit Services Base at Jericho Beach. In May of 1943 she led the Wmx' k t  mach 

p s t  in downtown Vancouver, held in honor of the visit of the Govemor General the 

Earl of Athlone and his wife, Princes Alite.. hmediately following thiç occasion, 

Alvey retumed to eastem Canada, where she completed the Wren's newly developed 

OEcer's Training Course. By this time Grace Brodie had also retumed to Ontario, 

and the two women were able to take the couse togethm. Alvey remained in Ottawa 

as Unit Officer und the following October, whm she was posted to HMCS 

Stadacona, her hnal and most exacting command 

With Alvey in Halifax and Brodie in her new post as Unit Officer at HMCS 

Protector in Sydney, the two women wodd be able to see each other more o h .  AS 

she traveled from Ottawa to HaMax, Alvey wrote in her daybook that the trip mas 

only a "long weary day-nothing much in the way of sceney-just the thought that 



Grace map be at the end of diis trz~ck"~ On awal in that &y, however, Alvey found 

much more than her good fnend waiting. 

The administration of the base, and e s p e d y  the management and housing 

of the rapidly expanding Wren contingent, was a shambles. Wren quarters were in an 

unspeakable condition and discipluie amongst the ratings was h o s t  non-existent 

From copies of the w d y  progress reports Alvey wrote on the situation at 

Stadacona, it is apparent that she made huge progress in a very shoa period Her 

daybook entries for this penod uidicate that by the dose of most days, it was aIl she 

could do to bathe and fd into bed 

Alvey felt flattered to have been sent to Halifax. The concentration of Wrens 

at HMCS Stadacona was the greatest in the Commonwealth and as Unit Officer, she 

was responsible for the well king of ail of them. There were at least 1,000 women 

serving with the Canadian Navy in Hatif', and in 1944 the Navy recognized Alvey's 

outstanding service at Stadacona by promotlig her to the tank of Acting Lieutenant 

Commander. Alvey had also heard that "in the hearts and minds of many Wrens" she 

and Brodie had become successors to Carpenter and Ishemood, the British Wrens 

who had since retumed to Endand " 

Alexis Aivey, journal entry, 1 N w  1943, AAAC 11-2 

a Al& Aivey, ioumai cnq,  31 October 1943, A M C  11-2 



Alvey had thus been recognized by Navy administration and by her peers, but 

the Canadian Admiralty had their own ideas about who would succeed Carpenter and 

Isherwood In late 1943 they appomted a cmilian, Adelaide Sindair, the next Director 

of Women's Services. In doing so they broke th& promise to the hrst dass of 

Wrens, whom they had guaranteed that a Canadian womaa corne up t h $  the 

ranks would eventually hold that position. Disdlusioned by the time she arrived in 

Halifax, Alvey wrote that "the RCN endorsed this policy - then broke their 

word.. .our service is g r a d d y  but very mely being absorbed by the Navy proper."z4 

She now believed that the Wrens would never be free of the (male) Canadian Naval 

establishment As she wrote to her mother, "at least I know I do my daily job, but if 

I had it to do over in the knowledge of present ckcumstances I would ternain a 

nonetheless, Alvey took up her post a t  Stadacona with *cal 

tenacity and dedication to service. "1 will never let down on my comrnitrnent to the 

selvice and his majesty they king$"' she wrote, and it was for this devotion she was 

prornoted Her  hard work and obvious administra~e abfities had been recognïzed 

Why then, aLmost e x d y  one year later and many months prior to pst-war 

dernobilization, was Alexis Amelia Alvey was discharged "Semices Complete" from 

5 Alexis AEVey, Halifax to Mrs. Eva Rickuds,  Seatde, 8 A u p t  1943, AAAC 53. 

24 Alexis Alvey, Hatif- to MIS. Eça Richards, Seatde, 8 Augast 1943, AAAC 3-3. 
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the WRCNS? In October 1944, Director Adelaide Sinclair paid Alvey a visit in 

Halifax, and in a private interview in Alvey's guarters informed her that she would be 

transhed to Ottawa and posted to a derical position in the photographie section. 

Alvey "flatly refised" the positionn She deemed the posting to be a "mediocre 

substitute for my present job," and told S d a i r  that she "resented any maneuverkg 

on her part to place me m a position diat was untenable." Sindair countered with 

concems about the effects the damp Atlantic winters were havuig on Alvey's health, 

concems whidi Alvey responded were unnecessay. "1 would be the hrst to speak 

up," she said, "ifit mas tnily in the interest of the service that 1 be moved." A l i ted 

readuig of the Alexis ALvey collection tells us that Alesis Alvey was cculy "at a loss to 

understand Fer] removal from ~dminiçtcation."" A deeper reading tells us more. 

By preserPing and placing her papes in a symbolic systern of display, Alvey 

has made certain of her mernories material; she has created what Jennifer Gonzaiez 

c d s  an "autotopography." Her archival collection is a personal and physical rnap of 

memory, histo y, and belief. It  is Alexis Alvey's "museum of the self," comprised of 

an array of physical extensions of the mind of its creator, a "private yet matetid 

2-1 Alexis Aivq, journal auq, 14 October 1944, AAAC 11-2 

28 Alexis Mvey, journal e n q  descnbing a telephone caii between Alvey and Director AdeIaide Smd& 6 Novanber 1944, AAAC 
11-2 

W Alexis Alvey, Monh-eai, to Conmiandhg Officer (?) HMCS Bytown, Oaa~a, 29 December 1944, AAAC 3-3. 
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memo y Iandscape."" AIvey created this autotopography in the belief that certain 

pieces of her Me had historical significance, while othee did not Throughout the 

documents there is evidence of her historical consciousness, of how she saw the 

present as an historical moment The collection is what Piene Nora wodd c d  "un 

lieux de rnem~ire,"~~ a place where memory and history colIide to create the tension 

that gives history new and multiple meanings. Fwther, it is evidence of Nora's 

concept of "the acceleration of histoiy," in which uidnriduals create artifacts for the 

sole purpose of c1aimin.g a place in a friture history of the present The documents in 

this collection were thus selected by Alexis Alvey to tell a pdcula.r sto y about a p s t  

that may or may not have ever transpireci, created perhaps as much to "forgetu, as 

much as it was to "remember". 

The pages that follow explore this coI.Iection's subtegt; they are an explication 

of Alvep's fnilitary career, its origUis, its progression, and its mysterious conclusion- 

Alexis Alvey has created an =plkit and parti& narrative that c m  be taken simply, 

at face vahie, as a memoir of her experience as a Wren and as a history of that 

organization- The objects and documents now housed at UBC were collected by h m  

as proof of tirne and as die source of her narrative, but they suggest as many 

questions as they answer. Why did Alexis Alvey dioose to represent herself within 

. . 
X J d e r  Gonzalez, "Autotopogmphies," m G a b d  B r a b  Jr and Ma& DLixoJl, eds., Prosthetic Territmies: P O ~ C S  an4 

(Boulder: Wcstview Press, 1993, p.134. 

31 P i w  Nom, "&mreen Memorg and Kutorg: Les iieux de Memoite," R.pl.Frnl;munrr, Na 26 &Png 1980), p.7. 
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one partïcular narrative, and not another? What pressed her to remember some 

things, while forge* others? W c h  identity has Alvey chosen to feature in her 

memol, and why? This thesis is a response to those qyestions and a demonstration 

of a fundamental coITlllliiûneat to the verb at the heart of mem~ry?~ 

The Avey Collection is home to both the discourse of history, and to memo y. 

Because remernbering is a moving back from the present into a reconstruction of the 

past, memory is in a constant state of change; it dows collected objects to have 

changing and multiple meanings. Where history is suggestive of reality, merno ry 

ïmplies that there is more than one story to be told, in overlapping layers of meaning 

that do not take place in a linear, linguistic, or coherent marner. 33 Thus,ùiis 

collection provides two seemkgly contradictory opportunities. It simultaneousIy 

invites us to locate women within the larger narrative of Canadian wartime history, 

and provides a site of remembenng which is a personal revision of that narrative. 

This discussion features both perspectives. 

In chapter one I explore fuaher the bricolage of theory and method that has 

led me to my condusions about Alvey's multiple identities. 1 employ archival 

evidence to discuss the uses of (auto)biography and self-representation through 

collection, and to argue that Aloey's silence k itself a speech a a  In chapter ~FPO 1 



take this argument fuaher. 1 use these methods to peel away the layen of my 

subject's self-representation to reveal three distinct but tmgled identities: Alexis Alvey 

as a patrio~ whose dedicatiun to duty in a t h e  of war was key to her understanding 

of public Me; Alvey as a woman, whose gender was another batdefront of that war, 

and Einally, Alexis AIvey as an individual whose "deviant'\exuality demanded h m  

her a silence about a fragment of her self that cunent scholars would consider central 

to her expetience. In the condusion, 1 suggest that it was the tension between 

Alvey's discursive identities that led tu her disillusionment with the nationalistic 

rhetoric of war, and e v e n d p  precipitated a premature end to her military career. 

This project uses the Alexis Amelia AIvey Collection to explore how individual 

women can use hegemonic genres to create a space in which to tell their stories. I 

have done so to reconstnia the subjective reality of the period by enplotmg one 

w o d s  We. This This Alexis Alvey's storg, remembered by her and wütten by me. I 

have bem drawn to it by my subject's creativity, determination, and her strength of 

character, and no less by my love of a good mystery. From tune to tune, though, 1 

hnd myself wondering how 1 c m  investigate Alexis Alvey's subjectiviv without 

recognizing and validating my own. My work with the Alvey collection has led me to 

believe, dong with Richard Westphall, that "it is impossible to poarap another 



human being without displaykg onesa. "" This pro ject, thezefore, seeks to do more 

than just "tell a story." It WU also make explkit the subje&ty of storytdhg and 

integrate it more fUy into the acceptable dimensions of our knowiedge of past lives. 

As Shani Mootoo writes: 

. . . my intention, as the relater of this story, is not to bring notice to 
myself or my own plight However, 1 cannot escape myself, and being a 
namator who also exist(s) on the periphery of the events, 1 am bound to 
be present. ..It is my i n t a  however, to reErain from inserting myself too 
f o r c e ~ y -  Forgive the lapses, for there are some, and read them with the 
understanding that to have erased them would have been to do the sanie 
to m y d f  3s 

Y Richard WatphaIi, "Newton and hk Biographer;" m Intiosp-gpp m B i 1  - . -  
O - CSS " 

Samuel H. Baron and C d  Pletsch eb., (Wüsdalc' TEae Analytic Press, 2989, p.188. 



Changine the Subiect 

Gradually it has become dear to me what eve y great philosophy so far has been: 
narndy, the personal confession ofits author and a kind of involuntary and 

wiconscious mernoir- 
-Fiederich Nietzsche, Bepond Good and Evil 

On the face of it, Alexis Alvey's philosophy of &tory was simple. Accordkg 

to Alvey, historians wrïte it, after years of inquirg into "offid" documents. "1 myself 

never intended to write a histo y," she wrote to a hlend, "that would take too much 

research."' Alvey hoped uistead to write a manoir, believkg that "the personal 

narrative (where one sticks to the fa-) is always preferable to govemment sponsored 

historie~."~ Wkile she fdt that ~ a p a n t s  would wdte the best histo ry of the Wrens, 

she also believed that accurate histoties of that type were nedy impossible. 

"Histofy", Ahey pointed out, "is at the mercy of what has happened to survive, of 

what has been most duraMe.. .of what has not been removed or d i ~ ~ l a c e d . " ~  It was 

in th% belief that she began her comprehensive record of personal experimce; the 

Alexis h e l i a  Alvey Collection wodd ensure that for the Wrens coUe&vely, and for 

1 Al& &ey, Seattle, to Rosamund Grcer, Vancouver, 23 Januarg 1983, AAAC 4-8. 

3 Dauid J. Eoontin, Head Li'caxian of the Library of Congress, bighii&ted by Ahcy Io a dipping h m  the Jmnli Pd-Intu%&nm, 
12 May 1983, M C  4-7. AIvey 's  mdtuion of this d c l e  in her collection, and h a  undedinmg of rhw pptiolLr lina in it, 
nrggests that she would agree 



her personally, individual memory would be supported and dancec l  by historical 

artifact. 

I &t encountered the Alvey Collection in 1995. The Curator of the Special 

Collections Division of the University of British Co1umbi.a used one of its boxes to 

dernonstrate to my serninar group how one might encounter archival material. I was 

irnmediatefy engageci by that hrst glkpse of its contents, and decided that they would 

be an in- way to leam about Canadian women in the d t a r y  duûng World 

War II. Since then, a cntical re-reading has suggested that the collection illuminates 

more than the experiences of women during the war. C&y7 it did take form 

around the fact of the war, the collection's explkit histoPca.1 context is the Women's 

Royal Canadian Naval Service from 1942-1945, and its subject is the experience of 

the collecter in tkat service. Alvey's historical consciousness and her riprous 

attention to detail have ensured that fùture histo&tns of the Wrens can enjoy a rich 

documentary source. To read the collection thus is vey  usefd and certainly 

informative; however, this reading does not need to assume that this is all that the 

collection has to offer, nor that its sïgmficance can be read only off its surface. T h e  

archive also memorializes Alvey's uncomrnonly personal desire for history and a self- 

representation as a deeply commïtted, patriotic subject Thus, she has ensured a place 

for her personal mernories within the "official" histoticai n a d v e .  She has also made 

herself its central figure. 



Alexis Alvey is responsible for the arrangement of the collection Alvey 

herself sorted and aed her Papen, and the order of materials within the folders was 

rnaiRmïned intact by the University archive upon d~nation.~ For the most part, she 

ordered the collection thematicdy, not chronologicdy. The Hes are dassifïed not by 

reference to the war itself, or to particular wartime events, but to people, places, and 

activities signiIlcant to Alvey. For example, there is a file of m a t e d  related to Her 

Royal H g l m e s s  The PPncess Alice, Countess of ~thlone: whom Alvey counted 

important both as a public figure and as a personal f&nd Also, there are files for 

each of the six cities in whidi she was stationed, as w d  as for three Ki which Grace 

Brodie serveci. Separate hles for the naval bases ia those aties, ie. HMCS Bunard 

(Vancouver), document metidously Alveyts administrative and personnel duties. 

There are seven files labeled "Administraîion," whkh contain administrative fomis 

used by the WRCNS. 

Exceptional for th& temporal categorization are the "PreService" and "Post- 

War" hles, and a tile named "Alexis Alvey - Post-Serclice-" The f irst consists mostly 

of correspondence with her mother conceming her application for and entry into the 

service, and there is an obviously abridged persona diary, dated 29 J d y  - 25 August 

1942, in whidi Alvey recorded her "intimate" thoughts about why she chose to join 

S P&cess f i e  the d e  of the wartime g o v e w i r m  of Canada, the Eard of Athlone, and tituln head of aIi h e e  of thc 
womedr w&e semices. She md ha lady-in-waitkg conOnued to conespond Wth Alvcy imrù the Prkess' de&., althou& 
&e iniciatk CO do so seancd to have been taken by AIvey- 
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the milita$ In the slim Post-War file Alvey has placed clippkgs and brochures 

conce- the re-establishment of a women's naval service in 1952 and 1955.' In the 

third of these files, Alvey has conflated time and event to indude documentation of 

the events leacling up to her discharge. She explains why she does thiç in a 

handwrïtten note, attached to a sdection of papes dated 9 November 1944 - 27 

Febniary 1945. She explains: 

Dates star t  wMe stiu at Stadacona - then to Bptown - h d y  a Iast 
letter afier my Ieaving the semice into PostService stahis. Attached 
together as ail are related [her undedine] 

In this way, she hints to her reader that the story of her discharge is not simple, and 

that to know the whole story, it is critical to understand where it begins. This f3e she 

crafts so that her path to discharge begins on 9 November 1944. But, as we shall see, 

there is other contcary evidence for an d e r  beginning. 

Forthnght about her znilitarp triumphs and defeats, the collection's apparently 

suigdar nanative voice also sometimes whispen of more. Quiet yet insistent 

Alvq and Brodit b t h  qdkd to bc ndmined to tfit service m the fint pst-war cali-up, bur not the second. Tbis is not 

s u r p d n g  for m m  reasons than agc In 1951, be services wcre a ~ ~ m m ' s  a u d i q  force, to be commandeci by ~~4 but by 
1955 werr to be an establishment O& "for the hst the  in t2it history of any Navy", a service in which 
womai wett to bc fuf-&dg& membcm of rhe q d a r  torct of the R u p l  Canadian Navy. R c c n d i q  brochure, Wmncnrs Ropal 
Canadian Navai Semice, 15 Jdy 1957, AAAÇ 64. Fr- A l v t y ' s  & wartime conespandaicc, iz k my to sec that she 
w o u l d p r t f a t h e f ~ ~ ~ l e r t o t h t ~  I n t h t ~ o f a T m m r ~ G I i r k n n d W a r t a d e ~ u t t h e ~ a r i o n o f & e m e n ' s m d  
women's services, dated 1 Dcc 199, she has w&en "No W+" M C  66. 



allusions to other storïes and other identities suggest that who is listening matters as 

much as what is said This project will therefore sometimes look away hom the 

"objective" reality of histo y to the places where people claim and need other kinds of 

knowledge, where the scientSc method can obscure the complexity of things people 

need to knows This is an act that wodd have been impossible duriag much of 

Alvey's metune; discordant voices are seldom heard by the dassically trained Tt will 

however resonate now, with the sounds of other lives since discovered This 

approach IughLights important diffkences between her tirne, and ours.g 

Historical consciousness iç never o f f i d y  represented by a it is most 

o h  found in places other than in written histories." In the pages that f o b  I will 

suggest that collections like Alvey's are a place mherein individuals may express heir 

sense of tune past By gathering together mnemonic objects with relevance to both 

heself and to national history, Alexis Alvey made a personal space histofi~al, and an 

historical space persond Considered together, the provenance, structure, and 

content of the Alexis Alvey Collection are evidmce of Alvey's historical 

consciousness and an example of how an individual c m  use collecting to work out an 

intentional inscription on the wodd." 1 will outluie belom how my subjec-t has 



employed the European tradition of collecting to memonalize one partidar identity, 

withlli a spe&c historical narrative while she suppressed and preserved another, 

impossible for h a  to express at  the h e -  

Autobiographies, e s p e d y  those ~presented i n f o d y  by collections of 

personal papes or arbfacts, are places in which life histoy may make the transition 

hom personal experience to collective memory. The Alvey archive is collection and 

autobiography, wherein she has used se&& traditional genres to ttansgress 

patriarchd definitions of fernininitp. Thus, 1 engage here with m e n t  literarp and 

cultural debates about women's autobiography to argue that Alvey's collection uses the 

biogrzzpdicd mh ofpmpe@ to establish a discursive authority with whidi to iaterpret 

herself publidy." My exploration of the collection as autobiography, therefore, is key 

to my understanding of it as a place where Alvey has subtly made, and just as subtly 

unmade, the ideology of sexual difference promoted during the war. This exploration 

is critical to the argument that a subject's engagement with history may be 

simultaneously imitative and disniptive, not only of tîaditional hktoriography and 

autobiography, but dso of the idea of a ruiihed, public sel£hoodu Valorkation of a 

representative and independent self is riskg business for a woman; it places her 

outside of the ordinary, and risks a reputation. 

* I& in the oPginaL Walter Grnsskamp, "Arnsu d Other CaIkctoIs," m Museums bv ArSsq, ed &% B- aad Peggy 
Gale (Toronto, Art Metropoie, 1983), p.129, àted by Goazaiez in "Autotopagraphies", p.134. 

* Sidonie Smi* A Poetics of W-'s Autobicwmzihv: Ma6gmaii~ and &e 
. . 

indiari3 Univeaitg Press, 1987), p-10. 



Autobiographical text is lJre a hope chest, wherein one may place certain 

preaous memones for ~afekeepi.g-.'~ "Histo y" too is a type of memo y capable of 

belonging not just to collective entities, but also to ïndïFiduals. 1 use the Alvey 

collection to explore how individuals use collection as/or autobiography to make 

history as read and written equal to history as remembered The collection is a 

sptagrnic arrap of memonic devices interidecl to mate a space for the merno ry d 

represents. According to Piene Nora, memory like this is in a constant state of 

change; it fahspha in a way that history does not The challenge here is to pin down 

how and why Alvey uses memoy and nodgia to boùl historicàe her experimce 

and to undermine the use htsto y would make of itX5 

This challenge engages an important issue: how to reconcile these baginary 

multiple endings and layers of identity with Alveyts demonçtrated belief in traditional 

narrative his to y. Considered superficially, the archive as historical source or memoir 

demonstrates Alvey's belief in the sanctitp of the d e d  "1" and the objective reality 

of experience. Post-stmauralists would challenge these cornfortable assumptions, 

arguing that embedded within the autobiogaphical text are "deferred identities that 

subvert anp pretensions of t n i ~ e ~ s . " ' ~  Such theorists are concemed to 

invest;gate confiicting self-representations within the text By using a patchwork of 

* Gonzalez, "Autotopographies," p. 139. 

16 Smith, A PoetÏcs of W4ngifs Antobi-hp, p.5. 
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theories and methods, indu* those dassified as deconstmctionis~ 1 dl 

demonstrate that I do not in the end believe it necessary to hold to any one theo y. 

The untanghg of the threads with which individuals weave the daborate fabric of 

th& social, psychologicat, and economic lives requires the integration of  a -ber of 

critical approaches. 

Relativism need not be incompatible with a certain degree of realisa It is 

possible to reject the posittoist aspects of realism while k t a i n î n g  a belief in the 

social reality of the pas& even when that reality is socidy constructed There are facts 

about others that have to be respected, facts that constitute "the person one wu" at a 

paztidar historicd momentL7 It is critical that we know those fàcts about Alexis 

Alvey, yet such knowing does not necessarily mean we can fathom dl of the person 

she mas. We know more by engaging in an examkation of the making and re- 

making of her identiv f?om the subjectivities avdable to her at the t h e .  By 

simultaneously holding that individualities are malleable, yet ultimatdy Lreducldle to 

discursive analysis, it is possible to avoid the historicism that is so often accused of 

reduchg the past to an andehnable network of power relations capable of dm* 

individuals a place in history. If this were not possible, neither historians nor their 

subjects could ever hope to understand their pas& or tmt that they could change 

17 Code, Rhetoricai S 



their present Considered thus, the Alexis Alvey Collection is poeu.z~.'~ a creatke 

remembering of the past with the power to change the future. 

This chapter, therefore, is a "storied episternolog$' d provides the 

argumentative context in which to explain how, why, when, and where Al& Alvey's 

archive, and the person it represents, can be most M y  known.19 It w3L use Lorraine 

Code's concept of "rhetorical space" to evoke a metaphoric location withli which 

relations of power and pridege can either inhibit or entitle partidar stories and 

partidar identities? Its theorg and method have evolved in response to one 

particular text within one pasticuIar sod-historical reality; it is a micropolitical 

analysis of practices of self-representation that highltghts the intersections of gender, 

dass, and sexuality- The point here witl not be how the documents demonstrate 

these theories. Rather, it is how this mixing of explanatory bits is capable of creatlig 

the discursive space in which to consider this source as evidence. For this adventure 

1 ask my reader's patience, suffered perhaps fiom a place of "negative capability. rt21 1 

make this request because if, as Code suggests, work such as this is rad through the 

19 I borrow the phnse "afgmnentativc contcxt," and ttie idcas it rrpricsents m ù i s  paqpph, b Lorraine Cod% &clsaid 
saxes. p.155. 



biases it is meant to challenge, its uuiovative qyality will be lostP In other words, 

bnefly suspend your disbelief as I change the subject to d o w  for a referential realism 

in which deviance is the n o m  

Alexis Alvey's f&th in the abilitg of her collection to reflect what actually 

happened durkg the war betrays a belief about historp more traditional than mine. 

She believed in the aansparency of her collection, that it was capable of reflecting her 

memories of what had happened in the past, even thougti she knew that "as one 

grows older.. . the happy memones rnagnifg white the unpleasant ones recedeWP Still, 

she was convinced that fiiture historïans and research-writea would use her 

collection as evidence, and that she would see the inscription of her memories in the 

histories they would write. 

Such an account seems too simple now. It is understandable though, coming 

fîom an amateur historian in the hrst half of the twentieth centq. It had been only 

twentg years previous that the Grst serious exploration of the social frarnework of 

memoy was undertaken by French sociologist Maurice Hdb~achs?~  In the 1920s, 

Halbwachs postulated that while individuals may remember, it is social groups that 

" I a m  refiming henz to the s t a t e  of mind, formulaucd by John Keats and citeci by Joy Par, m w b i c h  "me wah, 'attentive and 
delibaatmg, xeking but not f d o s h g  the seatcb for an mma" From Joy P q  "Gender HUborp aad Histocical Practicc'' m 
Joy Pax and Mkk Rosaiféid, eds, Gender aud H i î ~  (I'oIL~~o: C q p  Copp 1996), p.20. 

3 Jean Faqde,  Vanco- B.C to Al& Alvy, !5eatde, Washhgmq 17 May 1965, AAAC 66. An espression of 1ongïng Iike 
this is evidence not oniy of an historicd consciousnus, but a h  of a nostalgie qmsenmian of the pst Gonzalez && us 
thatnostalgiais a ' l o o ~ M ~ h p a s t a r i t h & e h o p e o f h d m g p l i d c n t i t y  t hpneverbhg  -&ted,is s t i i l t h e  
onfyso~f~~eof~epoaforapnsaitsubjectiPity." IFai l l takupthiEpomt~~lengthinChapterTwaS#Jeaaif~~ 
Gcmzalez, "Antot~po&raphies," p.138. 



detemine what is mernorable, therefore shaping social behaviod At the same tirne 

that Alexis AIvey was beginning her wartime collection, Halbwachs was working with 

the Annahtes, and by that time, he had begun to associate his theoties of collective 

mernoy with hiçtorical practice. Paris is  a long way fiom Ottawa, however, and 

Alexis Alvey's warbme approach to history and memory remained rather nàive. 

Nonetheless, her exceptional historical consciousness lead her to use collecting as a 

medium for the transmission of her mernories, creating with her collection in fact 

what Halbwachs was calluig a palace of memory? Later, she would become 

convinced of her collection's explanato y potential and of its relevance to the public 

do main. 

The Alexis Alvey Collection is testament to its creatoh acute ~ersond sense 

of the histoncal. Alvey resolved 

because she was convhced that 

women to serve.7727 She wrote in 

L 

to memorialize her experïence betmeen 1942-1 945 

this period represented "an unprecedented c d  to 

her journal that she believed that the war would be 

a period in which "the round o f  d d y  life [will bel Piolated and reversed. ..one of 

those i n t e d s  in histoy in which the events make the individual feel that he [sid 

2* Mauice HaIbwds, On Cdledve MemozyJ d and tram. by Lewis A Coser, (Chicago: Univgsiy of Chicago Press, 1992). 

2s Martin P. Johnson, ''h.iemocy and the Cuit of Revolution ia the 1871 Pa& Comm~~1e,'* Journal 4 Wom5 h!k%q, VOL 9, No.1, 
(Spring 1997), p.39. JO- a h  cites Amos Fuakensteiq who states that "memoqr is ahrJays &ved hm the present and 
from the contents of che present" See "Coilective Manoy and Kistorical Consciousxless," H Ù h y  mrdMcm9 1, no.1 (1989): 9. 

Pet- Budre submitr tbat four other media may be employed to transmit sociai m a c q  oral rrarlinocis, Wnttai records, pic& 
images, and actions and r h d s  of commernoratioa Peter Burke, ''Histoq as Social Memory," iu Eyrcs1oq~ &tory. CuItnre. and 
the Mmd, (London: B a d  BIadrweU, 2989), p. 101, 

n Alexis Alvq and Grace Brodie, ~n;mmt of possible prologue AAAC 5-5. 



c o ~ n t s . " ~ ~  From the earliest days of the war, therefore, "Alex realized the value of 

saving anythïng she found and accufndated a great deal."B Immediately following 

her discharge in f 945, AIvey received a letter from h a  mother encouraging her to use 

her collected materials write a &tory of the Wrens. Much of the contents of the 

collection, and its subsequent arrangement, suggest that it was the posslbility that she 

rnay eventudy do so that shaped the collection. Even afier it became apparent that a 

wrïtten work wodd not be foahcomïng organizing and adding to her colIection 

remained part of Alvey's lXefç work. Its shape therefore suggests not only the sort of 

Liistory Alexis fdvey wodd have wdtten, but also is an indication of what sort of 

histoq she believed should be created by her îrnagked reader/writer. 

The "Post-War" file, for example, contains recnitmmt material for the re- 

establishment of the women's branch of the Canadian Navy. Records of Alvey's 

1951 re-application to the service, and her subsevent refusal, are not induded in that 

me, but are found instead in "Alexis Aïvey - Post Service," demonsmting a 

considered division between public request and private response. This arrangement 

shows as much the distinctions in her mind between business and personal as it does 

the distinctions between historically relevant and historicaily unimportant In fa- 

one may assume that Mvey considered all the materials in her collection to be 

Stephen Spender, fÏoxn smaii midated piece of paptx mduded m 1944 àqbcmk by Alexis A k y ,  who added "concemïng the rise 
of fascimi m Europe" AAAC 11-3. 

29 Al& Alvey and Grace Brodie, Seatde, Washiqpq to Evelyn Goss, Ottawa, 5 October 1951, AAAC 4-1- 
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publidy mernorable, othemise they would not have been iaduded? What the 

papen do suggest, however, is that theones of p h t e  memorg and co11ectîve histoiy 

ought to be used here to ask new questions about how and when the personal 

becomes hktonca13' 

The study of memory as an histotical source has been underway only since 

the 1960s, when historians began to wute and theorize oral history. Since the late 

1970s, some scholars have become concemed with what Peter Burke c d s  "the social 

history of remenibeEingbeEingW 32 Proceeding fiom the idea that memory is malleable, they 

have argued that it is important to attend to how it is shaped, and by w h o a  In 1989, 

Natalie Zemon Davis and Randolf S t a m  insisted that "whmever memoq is invoked 

we should be asksng ourselves: bp whom, where, in which context, a g a l i s t  what?"" 

It has since become comnonpIace to recognize that even our most personal 

memones are connected to and shaped by the collective French histork 

Pierre Nora characterizes the historid age in which me live as being almost without 

memory. According to Nora, it is crucial now more than ever that the private stoPes 

and local memorîes found in archives or personal collections such as Alvey's be 

- - -  

M W m d d ,  "Provenance as Tq" p.176. 

33 Thcy make this statrnrtnr to avaid d x  impiession thar: rhcre is ady one cokûve memoxy, md have adopad the ttrm "comtter 
memory,'' dadopcd by Foucdg to mggest that "aremorg opecaher rnda tfit pnssrrre of chdcngcs and altcaiatives!' From 
NathalIt Zanon Dzois md Rmdolf Stam, " h t m d ~ a * ~ ~ " ,  m "Manorg and Counta-Mnoy," Speaal Issue of Rrprrrcu&d&ss 26 

(SP* 19891, PZ 



presemed He calls them "lieux de memoirq" and d e s m i s  them as "the ultimate 

embodiments of a memod consciousness that has barely surPived in an historical 

age that c d s  out for memory because it has been abandoned;" thep are the remains 

of memotial consciousness in an historïcal age? Nora believes that in a culture for 

whidi histo y has edipsed memo y, "lieux de memoire" are able to undemiule the 

public, collective memoy that idomis them by providing evidence of shifhng ideas 

and identities within the dominant d i s ~ ~ m e - ~  

Since Nor% and the 1992 translation of Halbwachs, a handful of historiaus 

have combùied ideas about memory and cornmernoration to explore the 

circua~stances in which particular manuscript collections have bem produced. 

~Mindfd of the rnethods of archivists, they have used the archival concept of 

provenance to explore the social constructions of power, meaning, and howledge. 

Arcbal practice rests on principles of provenance and original order, archivists 

believe that mateds are most usehl when acquired in the grouping whkh refleas 

th& initial use, and that they ought to be maintained in that structure." Thus, 

archivists seek to capture the relationship between the source and its orig.ial 

35 Nora, "Be- Mano ry and History," p. 1 2  

C;OLLZalez, "Autotopo&caphies," p-139. 

3' Braadak interview, 23 Januay 1998, 



arrangement. To be most usefùl to historiaas, the concept of provenance may also 

extend to the historical actuality from which documents arise? 

John W r a W  and Susan Crane are among those who have used such 

methods: Wrathd to consider a coIlection of p a p a  related to the AmePcan YMCA 

at the tum of the century, and Crane to examine the c o l l e h g  habits of a Meteenth 

centurg amateur historian Both scholars use the onguls of muscript collections to 

investïgate the historical consciousness of th& subjects, and to draw conclusions 

about how and why they used personal objects in partid= waydg 

John Wrathall hm analyzed the mangement and content of the Robert 

Weidensd Papers to uncover the collection's underlying logic regarding what was and 

was not considered historicdy relevant by its creator. For example, WfathaIl argues 

th& the structure  of the collection shows that for his subject, the personal was 

h.isto&al onfV when it served to establh him as a man of f ' ,  ready for his public 

ministry within the Young Men's Chtistian Association. Weidensd used his 

genealogp, home life, and origins to establish his credentiats as a public persona; he 

censors allusions to his love life and his status as a bacheior, considering them to be 

beyond the realm of Wrathall argues that because other papes in the 

3 See a h  Trudy Nicks, "Dr Orcmhyatekhals HLto y Las-: Reading muximi Coliections as ' r d ,  in Rcédme &pond Wo& 
G u a m  for Native Hirtoq, (Penrbomugh: Droadview Press, 1991)- Ni& rads Ommliyatekha's colksrion d d q u i t i e s  s a 
t e q  and in contex& to provide un cxampk of the active reçponses Fisc N8tioas peopies have d e  to & -ce of wn- 
mdigewus culture in the pust-contact @cd She uses his coilectiun to show that d e  Oronhydch rqvtsd wmie 

malnsmsm amnides and values, he also maaipulateci them to fnaher Iroquoian m t a t s t s  in turn af the ctnntry Ontaïo. 



YMCA collection show that a man's love Me was publidy relevant, speciEicdy as it 

related to his Christian duty to m a q ,  Weidmsall's bachelorhood was indeed part of 

public discourse. Wrathall points out that Weideasd's elision of his unmarried status 

created a puzzling silence about his ~exuality.~' 

Alexis Alvey has aIso used her papes to portray the ernergence, developrnent 

and experience of her public persona It is possible to argue that her "Important 

Background Informationtt was carefidly selected to offer only those pieces of her 

personal past that she judged devant to her career as an officer in the wrens? Her 

farnily's connections to patnotic ~niliq and paramilitary activities are emphasized, 

suggestlig that her childhood was spent preparuig for the Second World War. Her 

spuisterhood, however, and her relationship with Grace Brodie, appear in the text 

only tangentially. She "de-penonalizes"42 certain referaices in her correspondence 

with Brodie, in effect altering the historical record to render that part of her life 

kelevant to the matter at hand. 

We know now, as Alvey b e w  then, tkzt the personal lives of women were 

very much part of public disco~rse.~~ There are many places in the collection where 

Alvey discusses female semaLw and k a s  (always in relation to other womm's 

4L W~~~thaü ,  "Pmenancc as Text," p- 177-178. 

'1 AAAC 2-3. 

Q Alexis Alvey, note covering file, M C  2-11. 

43 See rramc+t of speech un moralitg deIiPeted by Ai.vey to dl ncw S~dacona ratinp. She p h e s  her tak with the wosds, "If 1 
Save only one of yoy then this speech is woahwhite" AAAC 4-7. 



Lives), emphasizing that without the latter, the pursuit of the fornier would be 

meaningiess and self-destructive. Entries in her 1943 and 1944 joumals seem to prove 

her point - Ahey mentions therein riurnefous incidents in whidi she had to 

apprehend married and/or unmarrïed women inflgruntc akhcto, or deal with the 

resulting pregnancies and abortions." 

Maritai status and s e d t y  were entirely relevant, especially to those 

attempting to recnJt women into the d t a r y  services whde the& f d y  mernbee 

were hesitating to d o w  th& daughtecr, gdfiiends, or wives to &t 

Overwhelmïngly it seemed that the Canadian public believed women could best serve 

the war effort by m a i n t e  a hdthy home We. O f f i d y ,  the earliest thoughts on 

the subjea had been to exclude mamied women entirely fiom the armed forces, but 

recniiters eventually revised that idea to accept mafled women without depend-." 

A survey commissioned by the government late in 1942, however; found that when 

pressed, 57% of the public would not give open approval to theh ffIends o r  relatives 

enrolling ùi the women's services, marrïed or single, believing that "army Me" was 

"unsuitable. 

e, See journal en& 7-21 Februaq 1944, aLo 1 March 1944 and 18 Mm& 1944, AAAC 11-3. 

te Sa Women After All, p.114- 

4 mot-Hayaes Limited, "Report AR Enquirg into the Attitude of the Canadian Cmilian Pubfic T o w d  the Womaifs h e d  
Forces," @fonrreaI/Toronto: Elliot-?Iqms Tirriihod, 1943), p24, M C  7-2 This stuvey was c d s i o n e d  by &e Combmed 
Sesvices Commission when enlisbment f i .  for the women's scniccs dropped m 1942 afccr the Inihal cohoa of womai 
b d y  Mvolved in paramilitarg orgsnizations were absodxd mto rhe rd i ray  piropet The w q  showed that dirapprovai raaes 
were just as high fpr single as hr xmrricci womai. That a copy of t& report is part of the Aïvey Co13ection demonstrates bt 
Aivey was mare o f  its Gndmgs. 



Gender rules, marital status, and ideas about fernïninïv played a prkaq d e  

in determining the a&ties of women during the war, but the sepration of public 

and personal demonstrated by the Mvey Collection demonstrates that the collector 

saw parts of her personal Me as being outside the realm of discussion. By including in 

her catego ry of "personal" only that infornation related to her militarg career, and by 

attempting to censor the nature of her relationship with Grace Brodie, AleMs AIvey 

constmcted a silence around her marital status and sexuality. Parts of her collection 

were paradoicdy designed to promote forge* as much as cemembe-?' 

Alexis Alvey considered herself a collector, not an historian. Susan Crane 

wodd disagree. Crane argues that an hktostorian is anyone for whom remembering 

takes the form of the production of some form of di Crane analyses the 

collecting habits of nineteenth century historian Hans von Aufsess to determine if, 

and how, historp is a kind of memory that can belong to individuals as weü as to 

collective entities. She uses his collection to suggest that while her subject's sto y was 

personal on one leveI, on another it belonged to the nation. Like Alexis Alvey, 

Aufsess expticitly claimed to lave the writing of history to historians, characterizing 

himself only as avid collecter of documents and abjects." But as Crane 

demonstrates, his personal and histotical passions were diffidt to separate. When 

4~E%contemprazyLmpoldwniR;mktagmd AccoidmgtoCHne,RankemlAritdmrmhisrevi~ofAuE;css'sd~ 
"A&s's cdecting passicrus w e e  those of a mere coiiector of dosities, not a p r o f e s s i d  histok "(Not) Writing Hiçto y," 
p.8. 
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Aufsess donated his collection to a museum he believed that his accumulation of 

historical objects represented an important part of Ge- history- Crane therefore 

uses his collection to support the contention that individuals collect to express a 

sense of historical consciousness, and to preseme that sense because it is for some 

reason personally sig~ificant.~~ As Alvey expressed it when hm photograph was being 

taken as part of the inauguration of the Eirst dass of Wrens, ". . . history being 

recorded, and part of it - w h o ~ ~ e e ! " ~  

As a collecter, Alexis Alvey gathered the assembled papa  held in her name 

at the Universitg of British Columbia. In amassing a large number of objects bearing 

an intrlisic rdationship to each other, Alveg has engaged with the European tiadition 

in which individuah use objects to construct and represmt identity and experience. 

Collecting is an obsession organized; it is generally regarded as purpose-driven 

because it involves the seeking of specifk objects within a designated categ~ry.~' 

Alvey's collecting process also demonstrates, however, that collections seldom begin 

in such a deliberate way. The psychological drives behind "collectas" and "hoarders" 

are not always deac-cut5' In time, Alvey detennined that her papers wodd be an 

excellent source for a wrïtten manoir, but she began collectlig material simply 

49 Gan% "(Not) wsring Histo y," p23. 

Her cmphasis. Tcaixüng logbook e n q  18 Sept 1942, AAAC 32 

N- AristeaeS, "62m and Uncolkted,'' AmcriIn Scbok, 57,3:327-36, ated by Susan Pezq On CoBecMe p. 21. 

52 Peatce, On Callectin~, p. 21. 
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because she undentood that she was a participant in an historie, and therefore 

memo rable, event 

As it is with histo y, so too is seledon at the heart of collectuigctuig A collection 

is the result of a process in which an individual searches, selects, and acq-es objects 

for a predominandy non-u&& putpose? It is an imaginative a a  intended to 

d e  identity and give meanLng to an individual's view of the world Collectùig 

moves ordulary objects, like AlveyS personnel files and p y  slips, fiom the realm of 

the ordinay into a sacred space in which they lose th& pmcticatity and become 

reitied representations of b u g h t s  and feeling."> Once collected, objects cease to be 

working goods and becorne symbolic of thoughts and feelings. They are chosen by 

the collecter to endow the possessed with new meanin6 previously useful objects 

become souvenVS. Thus, when Alvey began to compile samples of each of the 

Wren's administrative documents, sàe distanced them from th& intended purpose 

and made of them objects representative of past experience, meant to promote both 

mernory and amnesia They became autobiographicd traces of desire, providing a 

spatial representation of important events and emotiond ties. This seleaion process 

lies at the heart of coJlectuig, and the new object it creates - the collection - becornes 

9 Roberta Kraner, "Meanin@ Matetialism: Conector's Relatiodips to Their Objects," @ID. diss., Univasiy of BHtifh 
CoIumbia,19~, p. 24. 



a space in which time is stopped md meankg is matetialized, under the apparent 

control of the creator? 

U d  recendy, only one aspect of  this process has been deemed worthy of 

analysis. Freudian psychologists, concemed with linking childhood experience to 

adult behaMour, postulated a connection betmeen the anal-erotic phase of i n f v  

and adult traits like control and acquisitiveness. In her 1995 work On CoIlecting, 

Susan Pearce writes that this notion of collecting as and retentmeness is best taken 

mith a grain of s d t  She goes on to Say, however, that early psychologiçts did point 

out that our actions and feelings have an underside that may not always be apparent 

either to oursdves, or to the outside world? 

Later, cultural critics wsting about the production of knowledge and the 

nature of power suggested links between these phenornena and the ways in which 

creates meaning" Inctuduig objects in her definition of lanpage, Pearce 

shows that they are symbols that c m  be r a d ,  whose metaphoric power to portray 

the delineation of power is produced by arranging them in sets. Objects are c h e r s  

of meanirig, part corporate, and part individual- They are not passive; thus collecteci 

they give shape to identity and meaning to experience. Further, they can be used to 

9 1 d e r  hge of coune- to what Peasce c&"h  new French thaight". W& irs p o s t - s t m d  noticms abont the na- of power 
and ideology that we canuot now avoid se- it was embodied by wrim Iike Foucault, Lxm, and Derrida. This school of 
thought was fotmdarional of post-makm lianry d c i s m ,  a smdy which Pearce suggests has much in common wirh h a  work 
s ~ ~ ~ u n d i n g  ma& cuIturt and coIIecting. On Cdecting, p.9. 



at once represent accepted values and proper behaviou~s, and to modify, stxngthen, 

or abandon them. The i n 6 M  stands at the intersection of past and present, and 

she creates her collection in terms of the tension between them. It is this interplay 

between collective memorg and individual historical consciousness that produces the 

change we c d  " h i s t ~ ~ " ~ ~  

There are numerous examples of this interplay in the Alexis Amelia Alvey 

Collection. For example, in the "Alvey, AA. - Appointments and Promotions" hle, 

Alvey has included a s m d  booklet entided "Quick Canadian Facts, 1945," in the back 

of which is a 1944 timeliae of s ~ c m t  w&e event~.~' In her own han& Alvey 

has inserted uito this chronology ocmences  important to her d t a y  career, 

thereby making the sto y of the war lrer story. Notable also as one of a minority of 

pieces representative of the grander namative of the Second Wodd War, this 

document has been personalized by the collecter to pull focus away from the war and 

towards herself, where she obviously believes it belongs. While it was the Alvey 

Collection's w&e ccmtext, and its contents related to the status of women that 

d b t e l y  led to its acceptance by a public archiveYm I suggest that the collection was 

meant by its creator to depict her own experience of the war. It is an autobiography, 

in which Alexis Alvey has used objects as Ianguage to write herself into Canadian 

9 Pearçe, On ColIec+> p. 18 and 34. 

AAAC 1-10. 

60 Bmdak i n r d m ,  Jan- 28,1998. 



history, making use of the traditions of collectuig and autobiography to estabiish an 

intimaq with history that gives meanhg to personal ident3$' 

Autobiography in gened, and women's autobiography in paddar, has 

recendy become part of the post-modem project HistoEians and literary critics such 

as Sidonie Smith, Julia Watson, Biddy Martin, Carole Boyce Davies, and Bella 

Brodzki have unpacked the meaxiings of a literary construction of the self. They have 

also addressed ways in which the fernale autobiographical subject haç been held in 

place by gendeP2 Sidonie Smith charactenzes the criticd literature as having moved 

away from a previously untroubled evduation of the historical veracity of mdividual 

work towards a more p~ychoanal~cd undertaking, in whidi the wtiter shapes a .  

identity out of an amorphous subjectivitp. Both of these approaches, however, s t i l l  

share an unexamined confidence in the authenticitp of the self. According to Smith, 

post-structurai cnticisrn goes M e r ,  to consider the autobiographicd text as a 

narrative artSce, embedded in which lie "deferred identities that subvert any 

61 Frances Hart, "Histoy Taiking to IueIE Public Pgsonality in Recent Memoit," Ntlv L' l r H I j l o l y  Il, n0.1 (Autumn 1979), 
193-210, p. 209, ated by Helai Buss, rvf w: Canadian Wom- 1 - in E neiish_ ( M d  McGi11 Qmms 
Uaivenky Pnzss, 1993), p.81. 



pretençions of authfulness. "" authfulness."" approach has implications for the readers/authors 

of such texts because of the need to rethink ideas such as "identitg" and "experience" 

without abando+ the idea of a subject who is dialecticdy engaged in the social 

r d t y  of the past" The autobiographicd subject must not be sought ui pafticular 

identities, but rather in her micropolitical practices of self-representation. Thus, Alexis 

Alvey's contradictory and mdtip1e constructions of subjectivïty are here analyzed at 

the intersections of, and in the spaces berneen, ideolugies of gender, dass, and 

sexudi t~P By seeking out the small, quiet places, where litde is spoken, much c m  be 

heard and understood 

"Congratulations!" Alvey's motherrs immediate response to the initial news 

of the acceptance of her "two smar t  girls" into the Wrens was filled with pride, but it 

was also filled with concem. "The discipline may i&' she wrote, but then added, 

"your two lives have already held discipline - and neither one of you are the satin- 

slipper-diaise-10unge tgpe."66 M e r  telegraphing her mother, Alexis Alvey wrote a 

Smith, A P d c s  of W p  p.5. 

65 Mp.tin, ' Z e s b h  Identitg and Aotobiographicd Diff-e(s)," p.143. Matcm uses thk thcoretica appmach to argue that for 
diffe~~at  w o m q  nt d i f f i t  times, and under M n a i t  prtsnrnts, a lesbinn idaitirg iz pPmPy to n grcatct or lesse degxcc She 
wxitcs, "In the exchaagc betwaen tht d of wuma of cola d that of whirc l esbk unitas, d y  &k a d  wnrjSLd 
u1C.larUrr sre rendaed complex by attaition to the imbMPticms of di&rait perronnt and cornmimity. histwcs." (my e m p e )  
p. 142. 



letter to provide more deds ,  and perhaps to d a y  her concerns. She told her mother 

that 

... this hrst group of people.. . are nearty all of5cer material, 
and the training of this £kt  lot of women is the nudeus of the organ- 
izatioion.. . there is no one, with the exception of Gtace , who is 
going into it with more serious intentions.. . It wiU be a hard grueiiing 
course but I can take it - ngtit on the chin if need be - so think of m e  
and hope for the b a t  1 wiU live up to the usual Alvey  tradition^."^' 

The documents tell us that others agreed with Alvey's positive self- 

assessrnent #en asked to supply a reference to support her application to the 

Wrens, h a  employas at the Banting fnstitute at the University of Toronto attested to 

her sense of duty and her leadership qdt ies .  Recruihg Officer Joan Carpenter 

recognized her immedlately as officer m a t e 4  noting that Hvey was "a very able 

woman . . . suitable either for a W g  officer or for Recruiting and Interviewmg. . . 

obmously energetic and has a distinct personali~."6g 

This seleaion of descriptive documents, placed together by Alvey Li the 

Pre-Wm file, is representative of the method and manner in which Alvey has chosen 



to portray herself autobiographicdy. Disciplined, stmightforward, loyal, and 

hardworkmg, she is keen to do "that something 1 can do"69 to suppoa the allied war 

effort. Ofien, she expresses herself using the words of others, collected in her in 

documents for th& personal and histotical relevance. Sometimes, however, her own 

voice provides a more focused and persona interpretation of "loyal service-" In an 

artide from a local Halifax newspaper, she represents herself as a dedicated Wren 

officer who must act as a guardian to the young women in her charge. She is quoted 

as saying that as Unit Office+, she is "father and mother, uncles and aunts to [my] 

Wrens.. . @J have to guide them, scoId them, help them over hard spots ...j u t  as a 

parent has to. I f  they are good semice women, they are good ~itizens."'~ Conflating 

ideas about citizenship, service, and gender, she reassures the citizens of Halifax that 

the daughters, sisters and wives of Canada are in good hands. Similady, Alvey wrote 

to her mother from Fier eastbound & after saying goodbye to the women who had 

ùius been in her charge in Vancouver. She lefi the West Coast "in a blaze of glory," 

touched by the emotional display at the station- " V h e  is its own reward," she wrote, 

"and this soa of loyaltg always impresses me and means more than all the stripes and 

promotions in a hi na"^' Her overarcbg degiance may have been to king and 

69.41exis Alvcy, journal e n q ,  29 Juiy - 25 Augus& 1942, which opeas with a quote Edarard Evcntt Haler "1 am only one - 
but stillI a m  one 1 cannot do ev* but stiR 1 cm do sanethhg And because 1 m o t  do evtrythmg 1 wiii n a  refuse to 

do that somerhkg 1 c m  do-" AAAC 6-7- 

70 Fmm undated dipping, îetrhcd ro and &d with a lectez ( a h  mdattd) to AIvey hDm MAJ. Lcvesque, che ficher of a W m  at 
HMCS Sradacona in Halifiq w h e n  to thaak AIvcy for "carhg and counsellng our &Uwr [my anphasis] while chey are away 
h m  home" AAAC 10-2 

71 Alexis AIvq, tmin Emm Vancouver co Ottawa, to Eva Richards, Seattle Washiqmq 17 May 1943, M C  3-1. 
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country, but Alexis Aivey wanted her intended reader/wntm to kaow that she would 

"talie manp a blow - even below the Mt - on behalf of the ~ r e n s " ~ ~  Alvey predicted 

in 1943 that she would suffer for th is  belief, because "consuentious folks are always 

criticized;" as she was to leam a year tater, she was at least pady etT3 
There is another place in the collection where Alexis Alvey's voice c m  be 

heard We do not have Alvey's letters to Grace Brodie because Brodie was not the 

collecter her &end was. By reading Brodie's letters, however, we can listen to one- 

half of a conversation and hear, as if across a longaistance mire, the echo of Alvey's 

most private voice Brodie's responses suggest, for example, that Alvey sometirnes 

fdt that she was a "flop," that she hadn't done "a single constructive thing." For all 

hm bravado, Alvey needed her dearest &end to rassure her, to say that she "had 

been hearuig great thü~gs. "74 

Other dedarations are harder to hear. We can, however, somehes  see the 

silence Alvey used to attempt to mute the nature of her relationship to Grace 

Brodk7' Heavily blacked-out passages jump off of the page, suggesting that Alvey 

believed that certain temis of endearment and expressions of love were better Iefi 

u n h d  

" Alexis Afvq, Vancouver, Repoa to Dorottiy fsherwood, Ottawa, 22 Februpy 1943, AAAC f 1 

73 Alexis Abey, V p i c o w g  Report to Dorothy Isherwood, Ottawa, 22 Febmq 1913, AAAC 31. 

74 (;MCe B d e ,  Vancouver, KO AI& Alveg, Omma, 6 October 1942, AAAC 211. 

75 Nancy Jonovicek; in conversation with authoq March 1998. 
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Autobiography is by definition W e d  to the relationship between the subject 

and his or her public Hie. The autobiographical subject is meant to be representake 

of a period The mode1 of the genre is male, a vdorization of autonomous self-hood; 

for women, this is an Utlfeniinine and potentially disastrous position. By seiPng the 

authority of narrative, however, women who write autobiographies prove that self- 

representation c m  change power relations. Women's texts lie in a spatial no m a d s  

lm4 outside the discuisive boundkes of the domùiant culture- Venhiring into this 

uncharted temtorg purchases rhetorical r d  estate and secures a location fiom which 

to be hear~L'~ 

1 have argued in this chapter that subtext and superfiaes are e@y 

important to a thorough understanding of the Alexis Amelia Alvey Collection 1 have 

argued îhat to read each and consider boùl, a hybrid methodology incorporating 

theories of memoy, collecting, and autobiography is recpired. 1 have occasionallp 

supported my use of these theoies with examp1es from the text to demonstrate that 

their selection was suggested to me by my reading of the documents, and not the 

other way round Doing so has allowed me to create a rhetorical space in which to 

explore, in the pages that follow, the subtleties and complex implications of Alvey's 

multiple, and sometimes contradicto y, self-representations. 





explïcitly elide references to her personal life? The answers to these questions may 

soive the mystery sunounding the end of Alexis Alvey's d t a r y  career, but diey will 

not present themselves in a LLiear, additive string? Rather, we will hnd thern Li the 

spaces between, where issues of respectability, gender, and s e d  identity intertwine 

to tell a story more complete than its author may have intmded C e d y  there may 

be cornpetkg narratives, but as I have argued 

structure of Alvey's 

Alexis Am& Alvey tells us that she was 

Canadian Naval Serpice h m  29 August 1942 

here, they are all made possible by the 

a -ber of the Women's Royal 

und 12 January 1945.' Alvey b e p  

her Naval career as a Sub-Lieutenant, and over the course of the war she was 

promoted k t  to Lieutenant, and then in May of 1944 to Acting Lieutenant 

Commander. It seems apparent that util at least that date, the majority of Alexis 

Alvey's colteagues and superiors agreed; "there never was a better Unit Officer than 

Alex, anywhere, anytime!"' 

Opinion, however, was not unanimous. On 14 October 1944, Director 

Adelaide Sindair visited Alexis Alvey in her private qyxrters at Stadacona On that 

occasion the newly appointed head of the women's naval service infotrnaUy oEered 

Alvey a transfer from h m  responsible and prestigious posiing at Halifax, to a derical 

Joy Pan, i a f d  ccmtmunication, Jdy 14,1998. 

Deu, "Identity, Autheda9  and Mernorp in Place-Tie," p.220. 

Cernfic3te of Savice, Alexis Am& AEVey, AAAC 2-1. 



position in the photographie division of National Service Headquarters in Ottawa 

That night, Mvey docutnented Sîndak's visit in her journal, noting that she resented 

Suidair's suggestion that her motives for the offer were dtruistic - Alvey was tùnous 

about Sindair's daim that she was "only thuiking about my fi~ture."~ Sindab's offer 

had ken lefk open, however, so it was the p r k q  tapic of discussion over the next 

few days, which Alvey spent on-leave, sleeping in and "having breakfast in bed with 

~ r a c i e .  " 

Two weeks later, on 6 November 1944, Sin& telephoned Alvey ficorn 

Ottawa to again suggest a tcinsfér. Dumig the course of that cd, Alvey told the 

Director that she would prefer that any suggestion of either a move or a ch- in 

Alveyts status corne throt@ official channels. Accordùig to her journal, she wmt on 

to tell her superior that she believed that "the offering of such a mediocre substitute 

for my present job is obviously tantamount to puttkg me out of the service, wMe 

haWig it appear that 1 have done so at my own recpest" She asked SincIair to back 

up her degations about Alvey's poor health. Questions on that topic, Alvey stated, 

should be "left to the medical crowd.. . [but] even a medical check up would have to 

6 Nancy P p q  Ottawa, to Grau= Brodie, Toronto> 17 Janmuy 1946, AAAC 6-10. 

Aiesis AEvep, j d  tnq, 14 Oaober 1944, AAAC 11-3. 

8 Alexis Aloey, jaunial enty, 17 O c t o k  1944, AAAC 11-3. 



be requested through service ~hanne1s.l'~ Alvey had prepared carefdly for this 

conversation, which she conduded satisfied that she had "said ber] piece-"" 

Three weelis later, Alvey received an official commUNcation h m  Adelaide 

Sinclair. In that ietter, the Director dedared that "for reasons discussed in our talk in 

Halifax," Alvey was to be transferred to a position in the Photographie Section of the 

National Services Headquarters Li Ottawa, effective immedïately- By the end of 

November her replacement had k v e d  at Stadacona, and on 2 December 1944, 

Alvey deaned out her desk in Halifax and lefi to spend Christmas leave in Montreal 

with Grace Brodie- 

Brodie was supportive of her fiend's position in this matter. She had her own 

letter of resignation ready, but she was counting on Alvey to "leave [the Wrens] in 

such a way that it will never be forgotten!lf" Brodie had always Lnaizltained that 

Alvey had been far more wïilïng than she had to give heself over to the Navy. "Yeu 

are inhnitely happier - and far keener to be in so-cded 'active serilice' thaa 1 am," she 

12 t l  wrote in 1943. The longer this show goes on, and the more you get involved, the 

Alexis Alvey, iournal aing,6 Novcmk 1944, AAAC 11-3. 

'1 Grace Btodic, Monbrai, to NeEs Alvey, EZaWq 27 November 44, AAAC 2-11. 



less 1 like i ~ "  she added. By 1944, Brodie recognized that "if two people as 

comparatively reasonable and sane as us view the possibilities of the balance of this 

war ... with such tepidation and thoughdiil conceni, God help the p e r d  mob in 

th& adjustment efforts."" 

While Alvey aad Brodie were concemed about the continuation of the war, 

and its afiermath, like many other war-weq Canadians they couldn't help but look 

forward to its end "I'm fed up!" Alvey had written as eady as September. "[Tl wish 

I were and home with ~racie!"'~  Having been so keen to contnbute to the wat 

effort two years earlier, by the au- of 1944 Alvey and Brodie were anxious to be 

"out" - even before Sinclair's visit to Halifq Alvey had begun to act on h a  own 

behalf to leave the Wrens. On 13 September, Alvey had written to RL. Hennessey, 

her Conunandkg Officer at Stadacona, with a carbon copy to Director Adelaide 

Sinclair, recpestkg that she be discharged from the ~rens." Officially, however, the 

Navy was not yet ready to begin demobilization,16 and Hennessey dedared that they 

mould continue to reqyire the services of Acting Lieutenant Commander Alvey und 

the end of the war. 

Why, then, a mere two months later, would the WRCNS be so qui& to accept 

the resignation of one of its preeminent officers? The anmer to this question is far 

13 Grace Brodie, Montrad, CO Aie& Atvcy, Halifax mdated hand-dclivercd note, AAAC 2-11. 

IJ Her emphasis. Alexis Ahrey, j o d  eutq, 15 September 1944, AAAC 11-3. 

'5  Alexis Ahq, Halifiq m Adelaide Sinclair, Ottawa, 13 Sepcember 1944, AAAC 7-9. 



fiom simple. It is possible that the end of AIveyts career was rdated to the widefy 

held belief that the war in Europe was almost over- By the late fd of 1944, the m e s '  

successful çummer campaïgns in Italy, and the defeat of Mer's Eastern European 

allies made defeat of the Axis powers seem imminent Another possibility is 

suggested by a memo, addressed to Adelaide Sindair, which Alvey attached to 

Sinclair's carbon copy of the September letter. It read: 

Mdam: 
In view of p u r  knowledge of our pcrso~al affals, you wJ.1 undoubtedly 
appreaate the importance of my rehimlig to civiliao Me at the same time as 
L t  Brodie. Anpthing you c m  do to expedite o u  release together would be 
greatlp appreciated-17 (my emphasis) 

This document intimates Sindair's lmowledge of the nature of Alexis Alvey's 

rdationship with Grace Brodie, and it asks that Sin* d o w  the two women to 

depart the Wrens together, with their self'-respect intact As we have seen, however, 

Sinclair's response was instead to visit AIvey in Halifax to offer her a transfer - a 

transfer that was tantamount to a demotion. Knowing Alvey to be a woman of 

strong beliefs, possessed of a conscientious pragmatism regardkg serplce, Siadair in 

this way used Alvey's expressed dissatisfaction with her superior's action to maneuver 

her into an untenable position.'' During a period when the Navy was not officially 

17 Din?lng this puiod, the tcmi 'pcrsonal', as in 'pesord hygie'  produas and &ses, was wdely cecognized as code for things 
semal or pecologicat Wbile it is a h  an indication that SmdPr had some knofedge of thepitzte &in of Aivey and B d e ,  
the use of the word 'pesonal' suggests that the nam-e of the lmow1edge may have ixrvohd th& sexuaüty. Akxis Alvey, 
HaEax, to Ad&-de Sm&, Ott;rwa, 13 Sept 1944, AAAC 7-9. 

l8 Alexis Alvey, j o d  e n q ,  14 October 1944, AAAC 11-3. 
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granting any such requests, Sin* was thus able to discharge Alvey. Alvey's 

depamire f b m  the WRCNS wodd not dtïrnately be the result of her own requesG 

nor would it be due to official naval policy on homosexuality-'g I t  would be the 

outcome of a complex interpky of waflme ideas about dtizenship, respectabilitp and 

f d e  sexuality- It was this interplay that ultimately determineci the contours of 

Alexis h y ' s  experience of the war." 

It could be argued that it was 

fiom the Wrens. Mer Alvey departed 

Alexis AIvey who orchestrated her departure 

W a x ,  and was ostensibly on her way to her 

next posting, she wrote to her new Cornmanding Offices in Ottawa In that letter 

she requested that unless he found an appropriate administrative position for her, 

suitable to someone with her cidan and fnilitary background, he discharge her 

II Semices Complete." To that end, Alvey met penonally with her new C/O on 27 

December 1944. Lieutenant Commander Miller stated that it was now presumed that 

Alvey wodd rernain dissatisfied with the service no matter what was done for her- 

Alvey agreed, and noted in her journal that it was m u d y  determined that she wodd 

be diçcharged. On 29 December 1944, her reqyest was approved - "slap, bang, just 

W At its most basic Ievel, it coulc! be argued that Sm& was presswbg Amy to lave the Wrrns because she saw AIvey's 
populariey and accomplishmenq as weFL as hec beiie0; an promotion from withm the savice, as a k t  to her authority as 
Director 

This is not m say rhat Aivey was not an agea  of bgt own e x p i e n c e  - Eu ficorn it As 1 wiII ondine beiow, by ja;nine &e W m  
AIvey w u  able to d e  imposant c h m p  to her own Me, and to the hes of 0th- womea What it is important to remembq 
however, is that whae mdivimials may 'push back' qanlst the strucnrml paramecers within which they act, the d t s  of thei.r 
d o a s  are not always predictabl~ or mnreIy as theg wodd have p r e f d  The Alveg Coiledon deady demonstrates this 
phewmenon Ir k also an example of the phenamenon refend to by P- who wrote that coiiectiom s e  a wy individu& 
may change the influence of th& past by mer no^ a nrrrative of th& own design. 



lilce that!"= Effective 12 January 1945, seven months before the end of war, Alexis 

Amelia Alvey got " outf'. 

It is apparent that by the end of 1944, Alvey was verp disillusioned with 

d t a q  service. She had long skce given up her hope for a tnie "women's service," 

sepamte kom and not subjected to the command of the Royal Canadian Navy. M e r  

believing earlier diat women wodd have the ultimate authoritg over their division of 

the serPice, it had quickly become apparent to AIvey that men would continue to 

"hold the whip hand "" For Alvey, Adelaide Sindair's appointment to the W d s  

worst sort, a socialite who did not corne up from the ranks, but rather was a 

figurehead who had gotten the job as a political rewardP Alvey herself had gone into 

the semice hopitlg that it would be "the gid herseif. . ., and not her social scz~tw,"  

that would determine the selection and promotion of offices." She soon leamed, 

homever, that no matter what the rhetoric of cecmitment have s a 4  chs, 

gender, and increasiqgly, sexudky, would continue to matter at least as much during 

the war as they had done in yearç previous. And while she may have possessed the 

Alexis Aisrey, 29 Decanbtr 1944, journal e q ,  AAAC 11-3. 

22 Grace Bmdk, Revcistakc, to Akxk Ah~ey, V811couvq 12 Fcbruary 1943, AAAC 2-11. 



Alvey would nut be "girl" enough to serve once the war was nearly won. - 

Alvey believed the Navy had treated her unfidy, but she was dso able to use 

her situation to achieve her own ends. Thus, her experience @ifses the tension 

between agent and victim that resulted from women's padapation in total war. For 

example, to be induded in the war efforf d t a x y  women found that &ey were 

requïred to be heterosexually attractive while remaullng chaste and ladplike.25 This 

situation demanded of them a complicity with the conventions of gender that many 

of them sought to escape? The Wrens in paddar, coming late to the task of 

r e c ~ ~ g  Canadian women, emphasized the selective nature of th& service, assuring 

parents and boj&iends that they took ody the best sorts of @S. "Girl" and "lady" 

meant in the case of the Wrens not onlp a@& diaste and heterosed,  but also 

midde to upper dass. The Canadian middle-dass public, thought recniiters, must be 

assured that their daughters would be iiang and wo- only with those who, like 

themselves, were of the W e s t  moral character, and came from good M y  

3 La ' T d e  Desires- The Meankig of W d b  War II," Madyn fake argues this redehnition of fan mi nit.^ as a sesud 
c m d i r i ~ ~ b e f o r e t l l t ~ ~ d ~ d 5 m a l r i e p s m g h t w c o n 8 i n ~ & p b k ~ ~ a o l n a n h o o d w o u l d b e  
&ed not by pmpopfm6 th race, bot by pu- cammodi& ciesieped to mnke them Qlc-) a t t racâ~c  Lake 
xes the war as Opeamg new oppa6rrnitics for wcimcn to assut rfüs pamissian to pnsue scxuai pl- Further; she cancludcs 
that the pst-war abunph of mamngt and domesticiq was not a casmemative rctteac but sather "the barnnph of modern 
f d y . "  @.* S e  insighthlly s n p c s  t6at the wac had put fernale de& on tfie politiccal agada, bat closes \aith -an o v e  
simplified smennnt drdaring dut &ce ch- was no longer reqn id  ctf yuung -amen, (wiich T doubt is m e  to the extent 
IAe would argae) lesbiaaism becasne "the cboice of chose esckwhg sexual rekkms with men" in J.W. Smtt, ed, 
pld (OsfOfd: Oxford Univmiq Press, 1996). p.446 



backgrounds. While recruits wodd meet other girls £hm ail over Canada, th& 

"different ideas on personal hygiene" would be "wholesome ... and benefid," not 

mordy threatening, "unsuitable, [or] ~ n l a d ~ l i k e . " ~  The Navg would act in loco 

pamtir, as guar&s of the young wommls welfa~e Not und the public could be 

convinced that the d t a r y  was full of neithei morally loose, nor sexually deviant 

women, would the personnel resU;rement of the war continue to be met 

War is a g e n d e ~ g  a&ty. It marlrs the gender of those involved not ody 

s o d y  and economicdy, but symboiically as well. Durhg w h e ,  mllitarism and 

r n a s e t y  pemieate eve y level of society as it both h w s  upon, and reshapes 

exiçting gender i d e ~ l o ~ ~ . ~ ~  Hence the wartime work of women between 1939-1945, 

both cidan and mijitary, placed new demands on pre-war gender roles. W&e 

27 "Mordity in the Women's Forces,'' Nëw Wu& I-4 Canada, August 1943. Again, the use of the temn "'@ hygiene" 
nrggests things d or gynccological, as io "personal hygiene" &ses, or products. Ln ushg these tams, this hde, which 
addrcsses almast pomt by pomt the hdings of the Eliot-Haynts sumey, cxplicitiy cormccts dass sîatus and modty. Clipping 
from M C  4-7. S e  &O Lusn D. Meyez, "Cmtmg G.L Jane: The Regulation of Sexnality and S e x d  M o r  in the 
Womcn's Army Corps dirring Wodd War II;" m M& T i ,  ed, b b i a n  Subjcts: A FPmmi.Fr Studies Reader, 
(Bloommgtm Indiana Univasifg Press, 1999, p.69. 

28 Margaret Randoiph I-Eiggomict, Jane Jaiçoq Sonya Michd, .Margaret Collins Wtirz, eds., &hbd Tbc_ hes: Genda and the TWQ 
Wodd Wars, (New Haven: Yale Unhrsiry Pzcss, 1987), p.4,17. Most historians of this p ï o d  apte chat the w-ar &excd genda 
identities enough to aUow for s a m e  chmges in men's aud w m ' s  nteitudeç and values, but theg stop short of declaring, as did 
some enthuska did d u h g  the 1970's, that "-y o f  the attitudes and panems of emplqment that deveioptd durPng the war 
are with us today-" see Katy LeRougetel, "Cm, Mothas, Nut TV," &Iprc€&g OHt, c9ugust 1977. Ceaainly the war did 
provide womea with mays to chmigc their economic and sociaI s t . ,  but histohms do not ahvays upon vhether theg 
unifody welcomd or fought the o p p o d e s  pnsaited by w a ~  Some, like M m  Honey and M. Susan Blan4 maintain 
h t  the war did not sigdîc;mdp alter geder refationshtps, and D'Am Campbell argues that Amencan women resisted dianges 
to their traditional r o k  duxing the wac See Ho-, C& - Rosie the Füvenz Class, Gender and Pmasrapda D m b  Worid 
War II, (Arnhem MA: U M t y  of M3ssachusett.s Pzcss, 1984); Bian4 " H e e t t a  rhe H o m d e r  and 'Rosie che Rivetee': 
Images of Women in Advatking in MacLtanfs Magazine, 1939-1950". Afl;nnir, Vol 8 No 2, Sp* 1983; aad Campbeü, 
Woma at War Wirfr Am-- Frivatc J h  * - 

m a Patnohc Erq, (Cambridge: h a r à  University Prcss, 1984). In "'Tigcon Holed 
and ForgottenR: ?ht Wosù of the Subcwimitttt an the Post-War Problems of Women, 1943," NtrtatiE So&U'd  Bbry, Vol 
XV, No29 (mai-% 1983, Gad Curhbert-Bmdt argues dut some Chdian womcn weicamed, aud ready to 
institutbdke the chPlga to womenfs oppoznmities that had come wirh the waz Likcwisg Ruth Roi& Piason theohes that 
-men who responded thus to w&e OppOItunities did so in ways dut wete consistmt vdh thtir ability to rtdehnc older sets 
of vaIues. She gocs on to condude that for most woxn.cn, the 'new aud improvedr vesions of fkmhdy w a e  scnpped aftcr thc 



Iabour shortages dowed women to move into well-paid jobs, where they could be 

uadedeminized by th& employers in order to d a n c e  productivity and cut down on 

absenteeisa The overalls and bandana of the woman war worker became symbols 

of patriotic service, and women's duties at home were de-emphasized to allow for 

SM-mork and ~vertirne~~~ In this era of nationalism and economic growth, it 

became the duty of the Department of Labor and the National Selective Service to 

convuice Canadians that women's labor was reqyked not in the home, but in the war. 

The admission of women into the mt7itary provided Canadians with the 

greatest wartune challenge to conventions of femininty. The purpose of the military, 

in peacetirne and in war, is to represent the armed might of  the state. The induction 

of women into the Canadian anned forces in 1942 threatened the traditional division 

of Iabor by seu that assigned women to numiting roles and men to beaxing amis. 

Mtarpr traits of patriotism, tougbess and self-discipline contrasted sharply with 

existing ide& of femùinniq wkiich held that women were passive, fragile, and in need 

of protection. There was a widespread fear, shared by citizens of all the allied 

nations, that by enlisting in the army, airforce, or navy, women might cease to be 

"ferninine individu al^."^ Thus it became the task of those charged with the 

- 

war, for the "fùil-shed and tedomesticated pst-war rnodel" F&t gains made during the war could not be maïntained in 
the pst-war period because f m t  danands had not been on the table See P i ~ s o n ,  Thev're Sdl Women After Aii, pZû. 

LSB. Shqiro, Satumby Nigbt, 26 Septernber 1942, p.10, cited by Piesoq Stïü Womcn After A& p.129. This is m e  not 
c d y  of the allies. In bfobilizb Women for Wq (P&ceton: Princeton University PIESS, 1378), Lella Rupp argnes that eoai 
though Gamim women were less nibject to the danmids of the wmïme ecmomy, tempo- adaptations of f d e  imagg 
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successful prosecution of the war to reassure the Canadian public that women were 

needed by the Lnilitary to do only "womeds wo&" and that even though they 

were in uniform, they would be "ladies" fis% and enlisted personnel second3' 

The induction of women into the d t a q  in 1942 was the result of a serious 

shortage of personnel, and it had been made easier by the existence of a large number 

of Canadian women keen to render military semice to th& country- By the eady 

1940s, an abundance of womenrs paratniliw corps had been estabkhed across the 

country, comprised largely of upper-dass and professional women who all wanted 

th& organizations to become the Canadian version of  the British A d q  Territorial 

Service. Their patriotism, and th& loyalty to king and country, motivated them to 

volunteer their services in the belief that one-day they would be officially recognized 

by the Canadian govemment32 

Alexis Alvey was arnong these women. In 1940, she and Grace Brodie had 

joined the Women's Voluntary Service Corps of the Toronto Red Cross. They served 

with Transport Division "C" Company, and Alvey was a Commmding Officer in 

charge of training new volunteers. The Red Cross lrLIJ its wartime volunteers to 

d o d  for th& employment in unwomanIy occupations. The Nazi's were a h  succtssfid a t  cmvfncing German ùtizens that 
the changes wcre only tempocirg- 

31 For example, when in public Wrens wcre n a  c q x a e d  ro M o w  the same dress codes as sailos- Wiais in d o n n  were not 
quired to remave cheù hats =de public places, as were their d e  counterppts, becam, as an u d a t d  dipping, f b n  Tbc 
E k g  TclCgmm suggests "A Wren is a Iady More she's in the Navy, so she ccmducts h d l i k e  one" AAAC 1-2 

32 The &est of these groups was the Brihsh Cohmibia Women's Service Corps, begun ai Victoxk in 1939. Its k t  Commander, 
Jorn K d y ,  went on to be the first %or of the Canadian W d s  A m y  Corps. Sec S u a n  W e  'Jean Ktaaiedy and the 
British Columbia Womeds Service Corpsn, in Barba K rmthan d Roberra J. Psizdro, eds., Hot a s t  Pin  MO^? sdected 
Fssavs oo & Historv of Womcn's Work M British Cohrmbia ( V î î  C a m m  CoIIege, 1984). 



Wear d o m i s ,  the purpose of which was to "make a crowd solid, dignified, and 

impersonal; to give it the singleness and taumess of an upstandmg man."33 Alexis 

Alvey, and all the membes of "C" Company, were asked to hnance th& own on- 

duty Wear. In response to the concems of one volunteer who wrote h t  the seventy- 

five dollars she owed for her d o m i  codd be better spent on war bonds, Alvey 

replied that she looked upon the cost as a "tuition, for a course of training that will 

put me in a front line position for service-" She added that evm though she found 

the skia and jacket impractical, Alvey was "tole~~~lt,  because of the sure Iinowledge 

that when we do get into Active Service, real batde dress, replete with trousers [d 

bi] the prescnbed attire."" But even thougfi Britain was cm~ssing the empire for 

s e l f - b c e d  transport units, by 4 June 1940 Canada had denied its female citizens 

permission to travel oveaeas for the duratim of the wat "Although we all 

appreàated the danger of travel in the Ahtic ," wrote Alvey, "we al1 gnunbled about 

the Govemmentfs legishtion prohibithg women ftom going over~eas."~~ The 

possibiliq of "active service" seemed faaher away than ever. 

Alvey remained in Toronto, where she sometimes lectured "C" Company 

r e m i s  on the importance of proper behavior in public. She warned them that 

dthough women w&g unifomis in the streets were no longer considered a joke, 

Y "'Wamen's Vduntzq Seroice Corps in RrdCross B$at&, Apd/May/June 1941,.MAC 21. 

34 Alvey, Toronto, to U Baulher. Tomx~to, 14 May 1941, &L4C 2-1. 

Afexis Alvey and Grace Brodie, Manusaipt chaptef AAAC 14. 
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they must refrain from being seen drinking, because "others are jedous of your 

oppo d t y . . . .  and are witing for a chance to criticize."M There is evidence that 

Alvey herself had been toId exacdy how a lady ought to behave. Alexis Alvey 

been wamed that if she and Grace Brodie were to continue to lïve together, neither 

of them wodd advance withui the Red Cross." 

That wodd have been most dominate- In her Red Cross uniform, Alexis 

Alvey looked immadate, fiesh, and smart; she was ft7llitary precision and leadership 

personified Fig 1.1 "A verp able womaa" wrote her Navy inttxviewer, British Wren 

Joan Carpenter, "suitable for either a tramlig officer or for re&eing and 

intemiewing . . . a downtight honest woman, who would not compromise with her 

cons~ence ."~~  Likewise, upon heatuig of Alvey's acceptaace into the Navy, a f d y  

&end fonvarded a quote that reminded her of Alex - "Unbounded courage and 

compassion joined-tempering each other in the victo r' s mind/ Al ternately prodaim 

hun [sic] good and great/And make the hero and the man [sic] ~ornplete."~~ It would 

seem from these cornments that at least 

M Al& Alvey, 7 Jmuaxy 1942, Iacture notes- M C  2-1. 

" Alexis kq, iwndwzirttn note on back of k t u e  notes 7 Jmrmry 1942, AAAC 2-1. 

Supeünrmdmr JOP~ Carpenter, WRNS, notes h m  h a v i e w  wïth A AlPey, 29 Aog 1942, AAAC 6-7. The n à a k t h n  
CYpeoier u p r a s e à  for b e y  wu muniai In her j o d  A h y  wmte rbpt she was "d-"pmsed wirh (Carpemer's) 
xxioumess. I f a l a m h M i u ~ a t ~ h e l m t h e C p u d i n n W ~ p ~ o t r ~ ~ a ~ s ~ "  A G . i r ~ , ~ O l l m P I a i t y , 2 9  
Jdy 1941 AAAC 6-7. Aivey's commaus demonstrate w& Lùlinn Fademan's d c z n  dut c h h g  the wp, the nmvd wnMr 
p& w ~ ~ l i e ~ ,  ouaide of sterwtypicd fémbkiy with a new oppommity to bc hcrots fo one another without male 
mtdertnce and d e  masuaing seicks. Çec Odd Gids and T e e t  - . -  

es: 
C e a t t q  (New Yodq Columbia Univesitg P m ,  19911, p.122 

fl J. Addison, p o r e  forwascied by Eva IIkkds,  Seattie, a> Ai& Ahy,  Toronto, Aug 1942, AAAC 6-7. 





1r initially, Alvey's mannish" appearance4" and mascullie personaliq traits wodd not 

be an impediment to military service. Her relationship with Grace Brodie codd 

continue, even though for most of the war they wodd seme on different "ships". 

The Wrms were the last of the three womeds services to f o q  and by the 

completion of their £ k t  intake in the fd of 1942, the national personnel shortage 

had ever been4' Because Alvey had decided that it wouId be "the Navp or nothmg," 

she was among the tast of the pool of women's volunteer corps members to enlist " 

Idependent individuils like Alexis Alvey, outside of the stereotypical femininity of 

the time, rernained arnong the most Ue1y womm to jok up, and the Iabor 

reS;.ements of the wat denied the rniIitay the luxurg of tumkg them down- More 

likely, the masculine characteristics of women like Alexis Atvey may have helped 

some in th& eagerness to serve their country. The fnilitary needed those qdtties, 

and it also required the millingness to do non-traditional work that ofien came dong 

with them. It is possible that Alvey was made an of5cer in part because other, more 

4 As a word des+ive of womm of qucsàooable sex&y, "dn has its in thc wozk of Kmfi--Ebbing, Fmd, and 
Havel& EEs. Tht cross-dresser of the nintteenth centuq, d o  combiaed the inner We of the ~ ~ r n a û t i c  Gendship with a 
mascuEine self-reprcsentation, becaux the deviaut mvert of tée 20h camq- ïhesc three theoests lmktd nonnal semal 
deveIopmenr. to cw~aitiond dehiricms of masculinity and f w s  and vgucd dut any devianon by women hom fpmm)ne 

gender nomin was evidace of homoçuoality. Martha V ï ,  T h q  wond er to Which Sur 1 Belong: Tbe Histoucal h t s  of 
the Modeai Lesbian Ida*," Frmnrjt Sb& 1992, 18 3, p. 248. In Gcatmg GL Jme" Leka D. Meyer gocs on to say rhar 
llthongh psychiatxïc wisdom was moving anay h m  camiecting " m s "  a n d  how>scmahys populer culture in the 1940s 
stdi Iinked tEe twa p.68. 

Alexis Alvey, Manwmipr, AAAC 5-4. 



fieminlie women were inclineci to u&e the mascdinïty of othen by placing ùiem in 

traditionally male roles." Even though mannish women could be troubling to &ose 

who sought to redehne the qdifiications for d t a r y  service to d u d e  women while 

presemkg "nomial" relationships between the sexes, such women were tolerated 

during the war to allow thf statf and the wartime economy to utILize the labor of d 

women. Popdar M e f  at the time hdd diat "any woman who was masculine in 

appearance or dress" was a lesbian? At the same tirnet however, that govemment 

was developing rationales for why homosexds should not be in the dtq, they 

also understood that thep couldn't &fiord, at leaçt IniMy, to exchde them" 

The Second Wodd War was an opportunitg for homosexuals to participate in 

public Me on their own te-. The Alexis Mvey Collection holds many dues that 

whJe Alexis Alvey was a at izen and a e o t ,  she was also a lesbiau. While the 

documents contain no explicit statement of that tnith, they provide more than 

enough evidence to suggest that Alvey's expekce of the war, and the premature end 

of her career, were in large mesure d e t e e e d  by her deviant sexuality. A standard 

of proof that requLes incontrovertîble evidence of sexual ativity would not dow for 

this assertion; fem women, homosexual or ohenvise, keep wrïtten or photographie 

'3 Sce L i b  Fadcrman, Qdd Girls and Twd+t Lo- p 122-123, also Alan Benibc, Comirlp Ou 
Men and Woore~ io Wodd 

t Und+r_F~xe: n e  B g t m  of 
War T m  (New Y& Free Press, 1990.) 

Ma& Treadwen, i n v  Corps, ( W C o C ,  D.C, U.S. Army Office 
of the ChiefofMibrary History, 19531, p- 625, Qted by M c y g  "Ckabg Gi.Jauqn p.69. 



records of their sex hves." Proscnbed thus, it wodd be d Z f i d t  for historiaas to 

uncover even the existence of lesbians in the past Recogninng the use of ai l  available 

sources, however, and allowing for the "not said" and the "not seen" as conceptual 

tooIs enables us to suppose the expesience of lesbians and thus to m v d  the 

complex ways in which these women CO- th& public lives to th& private 

What is most important here is not whether Alvey's relationship with Grace 

Brodie induded sexual contact, but rather how their lives were censored or self- 

determinhg because of the& frimdship. Whether or not women actually had sex with 

each other reflects less on the interisity of their involvement than on th& 

relationship to their times." 

Unstable though Alexis Alvey's lesbian identity rnay appear to be, there can be 

little doubt that it exists. Ha archive, dùlough partial and sometirnes cryptic in its 

allusions, suggests that Alvey lived a homoemotion~ and perhaps a homosexual, life. 

Passionate decIaxations, joint owneiship of propeq, and the recognition by odiers of 

the depth of their relationship d intimate that Alexis Alvey was a lesbian. Even 

though Alvey has blacked out their most personal paragraphs and salutations, letters 

between Alvey and Brodie demonstrate thar their fnendship was definable as lesbian, 



however nanow one rmght chose to make that defkition." The two women lived 

together before the war, and they leased th& apartment and stored th& belongings 

together for its duration? Furthemore, there are examples of how others in 

addition to Adelaide Sindair, both within the Navy and back at home, recognized 

that th& was a dose and cornrnitted relationship. Ln paztidar, Dorothy 

Isherrnood, the hrst Director of the Wrens, o h  wrote to, and about, Alvey and 

Brodie as a couple. In Jan- 1943 she sent her regrets when she was forced by 

naval logistics to separate them. "My dear Alvey," she wrote, "1 am afrad we are 

taking Brodie away h m  you soon 1 hate to do it.. .please give Brodie my love."51 

Although the record seems to indicate that Director Isherwood was tolerant of 

the& relationship, it also shows that she was also loathe to p s t  Alvey and Brodie 

together. Brodie seemed to suffer the separation most deeply, and the two women 

never stopped trying to work together in the Wrens. "Dading mine," she wrote to 

Alvey, "I'm counting on you to convince them that we should work together.. A's all 

vetp fine to talk about being separated h m  loved ones, but wefre in the same 

* For -le, File 2-11, Brodie's comspondencc to Aivey, is fidi of tennç of en-t, censored by Alvey as beMg too 

p e z s a d  T h e  are passages blacked our, though stiü legïbIc, that demonstrate a physicd a&aion dut goes bcycmd the chaste 
nature of a romantic fiendsbip. 

so Ckce B d e ,  Victmk, to Alexis Aivey, Ottawa, 30 N o v d n k  1942 In this letter is a discussion of the disposition of the 
comxas of thci.rTod3nto apammcnf i"p1Timg jomt ownetship. AaaC 2-11- 

51 Dorodty Isherwood, Ottawa, to A h i s  Ahxy, Ymcouvq 10 Jauulry 1943 A-MC 3-1. Also, m her condolence note to Alvey, 
writtm on the occasion of Grace Brodie's &a&, i s h d  wroa, '2 for you so m u 4  Atq knowing as 1 do w b t  it is 
like to lose a dcepiy Ioved companioq" compaPng Aivcy's loss m the dearh of her own hwband Dorothy Ishenvood, h d o n ,  
Engh4 to AIeHs Alvey, Seanlg Washington, 2û Septanber 1960. AAAC 5-1. 



country and there is no need to do it to M e r  the appointment of Adelaide 

Siadair as Director, Brodie admitted "it could be that the Director isn't too keen to 

have us both in the same base, even in such diff'ixent ~ a ~ a c i t i e s . " ~ ~  This is not 

surprising, given the priorities to maintain the image of the Wrens as being the most 

"ladylike" and therefore the most mordy unassailable of the three semices. Because 

they continued to require the Iabour of women like Brodie and Alvey, their supeiors 

inskted that they remah separated for the duration of the war. In other words, the 

wrens found ways to manage lesbianism, and to integrate women who were w&g 

to do th& part by having their sewalty remain unknown." 

Alexis Alvey's tendency to Wear men's dothing, even before the war made that 

provisionally acceptable, made it unlikely that her sexuality would rem& 

unquestioned Fig. 21 During the wu, Alvey continued to Wear trousers, but as the 

vast majoriv of women were never issued pants as part of th& uniforrns, she was 

only able to do so while on leave. Fig. 31 She never changed her shoa haircut over 

the course of her career as a naval officer, or indeed over the course of her Me. Alvey 

keep hec masculine hairstgle above her collar with fortnightly ttims, even though navy 

52 Gmce Brodie, Vancouver to Alexis AIvey, Gait, 7 October 1942, AAAC 211. Alvey blacked out this passage More donaring 
h a  papers to UBC 

9 B e r u k  Comm~ Out Under F i i  p.34. Leisa Meger also asseas that m the Amencaa arnay, regdations agalist homosewality 
were seldom used to discharge those women whosc labor was sriii deaned necessary to the war effort Rathcr than e s d a t e  

personnel shortqp, roommates were changed, re-assignments were issued, snd m e n  were provided with more oppommities 
for "wholcsome and n a d  cornpanionship wirh men" She alço wtcs that a pmzifemtim of p m x e d i q  a g b t  womai for 
Iesbianism would only r d  in more public scnitiny of the women's forces. Set "Creating Gi Jane," p.76. 





women were king provided with on-board beauty salons." Along with her shoa 

hair, Atvey's craggy features and masculine habits supposed an individual who refbsed 

to adopt a stereotVpical fernininity, making totd discretion about her sexuality 

diffidt LFig.41 This is partidady tnie in Lght of contemporary sexud stereotppes 

about enlisted women as b+ either "loose" or "mannish." In spite of the efforts of 

recmiters, in the min& of Canadian public the d t a r y  either atttacted s e d  

deviants, or it created them. Individuals were able to regard these conditions as 

belongkg to specific groups o f  people, (ie. butch women) but also as king capable 

of  infecting an entire population; popular conceptions of gender inversion and 

homosexuatiq were thus both minoritizkg and uni~ersal izin~.~ In simple terms, 

segments of the Canadian public Iceved the military either attracted sexual deviants, 

or it created them. Alexis Atveyfs physical appearance did nothing to convince 

anyone O therwise." 

Since the tum of the century an emerging correlation between dass, public 

appearance and s d t y  had prevented many women fiom claiming lesbian 

identities. Toleration for genteel ladies and middle-dass women living together as 

56 This concept has bcen çuggested by Eve Sedgewgck; in Qistemdogy of the Ci- @. 40-44,8290) and 1 was rcmmded of 
it by George Chaimcey in Gay New Y d  Wer- Urban C a l t v r p .  the Qy Mac Wd. 1890-194Q (New 
Yodr Basic Books, 1994), p.116. 



partners had evolved into a vilification of such women as gender traitors." The 

independent upper d a s s  woman with a pamotic sense of eivic duty was no longer 

* * 

respectable. Mer Hadock Ellis and Kraft-Ebkg she bemme macgnaLzed and 

suspect, as either a frigd spinster or a sitùster lesbiaa A woman with mascullie tfaits 

was perceiveci to be not onlp deviant, but also &%le as a lesbiaa She was also judged 

to be 10- dass. This was due in part to a long assoàation berneen "passing 

womentT and working dass soldiers. It also represented an emeqjng correlation 

between fernale sexual deviance and cKninal behaviour, and a CO-dehnition of dass 

and sexualiv 59 

In the 1940s, women in nascent les- commURities were typed as low-life 

societal discards and pathetic imitators of heterosexuality," and it is indeed tnie that 

the developing lesbian bar scene was wodmg dass. Upper-dass women didn't need 

public space m whidi to meet, and independent midde-class women, whose 

livelihoods depended upon th& respectability, had to be secretive because their jobs 

9 Accordhg to Txisha Fcnizen, this phemmamn was ltssisted by the th40ne5 of Freud ec al who dcfÏned a new scxaaljT sysum 
that "deaigrated as abnomial the assnmed sexudiy of gcntcel w a m n  and made dptgerais thc 'm?mnishf l e s b k "  See Spbstcrs 

Su= (New Y& New Y d  Prrss, 1996), p.6. Sce a h  Donna Pam, 
"The Scxualiztd Womm 'Ihe fwbim, The Frostitute and the C ' 

ent of F a d e  Smuality m Post-War Asnaka" in 
Jwnne Meyemwï~, eb, Nor Jgge C k m x  W m  and Gtmder m Poqyar Am&a 1941196Q (PhhWphir Tempk 
Univusi ty b,t994), p359, 



depended upon their reptations as morally ~ ~ s t a n d i . . ~ . ~  During the war, lesbian 

wornen who wanted to do th& part understood that th& s d t y  would have to 

remain unspoken, and many were ariIling to have it thus in order to dehne thernselves 

more certainly as patriotic ~ t i z e n s . ~ ~  

Neither Alexis Alvey nor Grace Brodie would dehe  either henelf or her 

relationship in temis she thought indeced2 Th& apparent eqyation of fivic duty 

with genteel womanhood map have induded an asexuaZiq that, although outdated by 

the 1940s, would have made them rrtlrtckdy to defke theU relationslip in s e d  

For example, there is ample evidence that Hvey was higtily class-conscious. 

Both she and Brodie considered themselves to be not only "nomial", but above the 

n o m  The wartime narrowing of fernale sexualiq, and its con£Iatioon with ideas about 

dass and gender therefore prevented midde and aspiMg upper-dass women like 

Mvey and Brodie from identdjing with a lesbian suixu.iture, possiby evm to 

thern~elves.~ As Joan Nesde writes, sexual ideritity is a "rich mixture of dass, historg, 

histoy is to be found m the diaries and biographies of ses wotkerg. Stc A Restxïcfed Couna c ha^^ Fiibrand h k s ,  1983, 
pi163-4. 

* Elizabeth Taprovsky K;ermedy and MadeIiat Davis, Boots of hatiwr -a - 
(EonQn: hutledgs 1993). anci p.2-3. Gmg Chmmccy pnd J-C IGto deuil very wùl ho= the samin& h d a r  - 

neccessity for d e s d o n  cm the pcat of homOwNalS is in fàct a rehivdy new phenamenan, c l d y  iüdsed tn what Katz teims 

'the inveatim of homosexdiy.' UntiL the dccIine o f  the d e  of w d  in determining middi&s xmcuIiaity, suggestr Katz, 
men w m  less likely CO use th& amcacticm to woruen as a sigdïer of 'noanal'. Lcsbianism aiso k e  Iess talenbiq as womai 
irna~fed to thek own sex ais0 threataied the growing d i f f d h  and i s o I a h  of wrualiry h m  g e n k  Janathpi Ned K a q  

fnventioo of Heterosexuat'& (Kew Y& Phnne Boolts, 1993, p. 7-34, and Chaunccy, (dGy New York. p.100- 

62 Penn, 'The !Smdkd Wamann, p.373. 

r u s  and Lcsbians, p. 6. 



and personal integritp."" Alvey and Brodie's butch-femme prodiVities made ùiem 

visible as lesbians during a period when there was no protection for th-" 

Alevis Alvey had hoped that a commission in the military would be her 

passpoa to membenhip in the Canadian &te. When Alvey chose to pursue a 

commission in the WRCNS, she chose to insure her respectabiliq and to thus keep 

herself and her relationship with Grace Brodie out of the margins of public Me and 

within the narrative proper. Although w&er in Canada than in some countries, a 

luilr did exist between the d t a r y ,  and power and prestige.67 Alvey be.lieved that she 

accessed that power structure when she joined the Wrens. Tt was this t e e  of dass, 

gender and seATNalitp which prevented Alvey and Brodie from daimlig Iesbian 

identities, at least und  they could hnd one that did not undennine th& perceived 

soc~pos i t ion  and their sense of themselves." The silences surroundùig sewality in 

the Alvey Collection suggest that theg never did hnd that identity. 

There were other reasons why Alexis Alvey could have left HaMax. Since her 

arrival, she had been constantlp ill with sinus and branchial infections. Sinclair had 

been right in her assertions about Alvey's poor health; in A p d  of  1944 Alvey herself 

M c ,  did not coosider &eir homosexuali y to be thek oxdy b p r t a n t  i d e e n t i t p  1 atgue here, in fact, that for Alvy and Brodie, 
many o k  aspects of their Lves were givm p d m c e  during this p e r s  ïhey gzve the -est <Ittdtace to their ideatitits as 

-men and as ci&-, and t h d o r e  saw th& as Wre!ns above aii, because that idai* c&ed the two. They did not 
think of themselves as Iesbian in this seccing, for reasoas noted above See Chauncey, Gap New York, p. 272 



had been told by a doctor that the "impure air" and the cod dust resulting fiom the 

h e m  system of the officers' quarters at Lome Terrace in HaMax were causuig ber 

great diffidties. She wrote to her mother that the cioctorrs recommendation had 

been to lave HMCS Stadacona "However," she added, "1 have not let hun put 

t h r q h  this recommendation yet as 1 feel there is so much urgetitly required to be 

done here with such a shoa time to do it in."" Alvey's dedication to duty and her 

resolution to "never let down on my comrnitment to the Service and Tis Majestp the 

King" had been important motivations to joLi the Wrens, and she continued to 

bclieve that "to pumre Military tradition.. .is to givf one's own WC.. .a lower d u e  

than duty."'O Her corntnimmt to civic duty persisted, even as her belief in the 

WRCNS as an impormnt new way for women to become better citizens was eroded 

Between 1941 and 1942, thousands of Canadian women had joined the 

d t a r y .  Many responded to the National Selective Servicers recniitment drives that 

appealed at least superfidy to womenfs newly notable love of king and country. 

Magazines and adveaisements proclaimed that "Womm's place/is Eveiywhere/with 

b o y  as her ~ u s u i e s s , " ~ ~  and AIèxis Nvey belïeved that this sort of material 

sigoaled a permanent change to the established division o f  labor- What may have 



been outside Alvey's personal ficame of reference was the profound ambivalence 

about women's participation in the war embedded withm the recruitment material. 

In 1943, as anrcietg about the role of women in the d t a r y  soared and 

enlistment rates plummeted, Wren Director Adelaide Sindaïr spded out the situation 

more deady. In her &t address to Joint Services Headwers,  she said that the 

Navy wanted to give jobs to women in order that they may "share the burden of war 

with the menfolk who carry the weapons of war into batde." M e r  d, she said, "we 

are hgfi&g for our children, more than for ourselves.. .The future has dways been 

the particular concem of thllikuig women, for the future belongs to the chil~irei3."~~ 

Statements like Sinclair's, dong with publications mtended by the NSS to reassure the 

Canadian public, tended to codate ideologies of f-ty and nationalism. They 

stated explicidy that while women may "have the shlff of which Freedom is made," 

they had departed the "cornfortable smallness of heir litde Lies" only to ensure its 

continueci SUnTJVal, to which they would retum at the end of the war." 

For Alexis Alvey, howwer, it was pamotism, not gender or sexuality, that was 

ofptimary importance to the women who chose to serve th& country in the amied 

forces. She believed that women were capable not only of taking "an active 

partnenhip.. .in shaping the New Wodd," but also that they would be psychologicdy 

" Adelaide Smcfall; Ottawa, Addrcss to HeadquPnrs, 24 Scpt 43, &%AC 3-3. 

73 "Womtn at Wq" ~ & ~ ,  SSpeQ?1 Editicm, 1943, AAAC 47- 

74 



and physicdy better off for doing ~ 0 . " ~ ~  Enlisted women were Wrens fist and 

foremost, ha+ Iefk behind th& identities as @&ends or wives when they enlisted. 

As stated eder, even AIveyls partner recognized that Alvey was more able than most 

women to set aside the other parts of her Me to serve in the militq. La response to 

the RCN Cornman* Officer of Halifax, who k & e d  that fende defaulters 

were "traainly k e d  women.. .[for whom] appeds to th& better nature or 

patxiotism are of no use whatsoever," Alvey countered that the causes for their 

misbehavior were far more pragmatic. In her opinion, it was lower pay and tighter 

restrictions than their d e  counterparts, dong with little opportuniq for 

advancement or for "nomial" mixing with men that contnbuted to the propensitg of 

some women to go AWOL, not their maritai status. Ten y- later she was stiU able 

to wtite that for the duration of the war she was "not a woman, [but] a n a d  

O fficec lt7' 

There is proof in the collection that Alvey believed that "depiant" sexuality 

could likewise be put aside for the duration. In a section of her archive, careMy 

expanded upon in hindsight, Alvey documents her reaction, when confionted as Unit 

Officer at Stadacona in1944, with evidence of a(nother) lesbian relationship. On 23 

June of that year, she recorded in her journal that there had been i~ufnours conceming 



the sexuality of two women in her charge - one being another officer and one a 

iating. She wrote: 

HWhat a m  I going to cics about id" "My reply - 'Nothing - unless such behaviour 
&em th& service perf~nnan~e!' - Besides being a private matter - and extremdy 

A I L 

actions - or even serpice malice."76 

At an unknown later date, Alvey added a margin note to this paragraph She 

refers her reader to an eadier journal e n q  on 19 March of the same year, indicating 

that she had had a long talk with one of the women concemed. In other words, she 

hadhown about &e rdationskip in question alI dong, but had chosen ta do nothing 

about it? Alvep believed personal considerations like heterosexuat marriage and 

srne-sex rel-atiunships ecpdly irrelevant, unless they adveisely affect4 the mometi's 

pedormance as Wrens. 

According to her journal entcy, Alvey knew that those opposed to women's full 

prticipation in the dq could use accusations of lesbianism to discredit the 

women's services. She retumecfto the çubject of "service malice" in a fuaher note, 

headed "post-wai comments re this situation," added in 1985. She wrote: 

f U s k  A h y ,  J o d  e n q ,  23 Junc 1944, AAAC 11-3 

n This suggests that d e r  Alvcy>s appearance, or pahaps her use of the "code" language used by homOSexuaL to identap- 
thamebcs dnring this p"d mabIed theK women to "corne out" to one another, withoue ftar of reprisal !k George 
Chauncey, Gay New Yb&, p. 17%. 



My own discreet investigation satisfied me that the nunou~s [about the women] 
were m e e  This subject was never ioduded in officers trainmg or advisorïes. The 
two indEviduafs ... were acquainted pre-service and theL encounters were nevec 
aboard ship.. .Any other policp other than my hiuids off one would have opened a 
c m  of worms either to higher male authority - or D/WRCNS - pirector Adelaide 
Sinclair] - and in mp mind m invasion of privacy unrelated to service duties. As 
noted b o t .  parties were excellent semice people.78 

In other words, Alvey chose not to discipline or discharge either of the two women 

because it would give substance to rumour and proof to her enefnies that women's 

participation in the d t a r y  could be unwholesome. Both of the women were, in her 

opinion, "excellent service people" whose personal lives were inelevant to the job at 

l ~ a n d . ~ ~  

me these and many other Canadian women, Alvey took advantage of the 

disruptive nature of war to change her life and to re-shape her identity. She had been 

told that the women's branch of the RCN would be a meritocraq. That being the 

case, she thought, and with thek reptation for t a h g  only the best sorts of girls, the 

Wrens would recognize her pesonal qpahties and guarantee her the social standmg 

she craved Jorn Carpenter had assured Alvey that officer status would be "something 

which can be achieved only on evidence of ability and officer-&e w t i e s , "  and that 

A k s k  AIvep, J m e  1985, note &ed ro jo& entrg 23 June 44, AAAC 11-3. Canmq to AIveyts eKp"ence, M c a n  
oficcrs acra counseled, albeit informaify, to e q e a  some degree of homosexuality withm th& commands. They werc toM dmt it 
was of mterest to than "O+ x, far as its I I l ;mift~~ons undermioe the &aaicy of th in* concemed and the stabiiity 
of the group." As Alvey conwtly a s s d  noah of the Weq Am&can ~ c e w c r m e n  also understood bt any h o m c o s d  
witch-hm wodd "oniy d t  in more public scmtiny and d i s a p p d  of the womenrs corps." Leisa Meyer, "Geating GI fane," 
p.76. 

79 The photognphic record shows h t  neither womao was as butch as i l bey  - they could and did "passr' und the end of the w a ~  
S e  scrapbooks, M C  10-1 and 1û-2 



"promotion fiom the lower dedi was to be one of the faundation Stones of the 

Canadian Servi~e-"~" Alvey assumed rightly that independent women like her would 

be able to play a role in the total war economy of the 1940's. For her, participation in 

the war meant a chance to address loomirig inequaIities, based on her gender and 

What Alvey did not understand, at l es t  Iliitially, was that if the war was won, 

and the state's personnel needs began to dedine, women like her would be among the 

Grst to be "demobilized."" As a "mannish" wornan Li uniform, Alexis Alvey was 

doubIy vulnerable; not only had she tfansgressed p d e r  nomis by enlisting, but she 

had also refused to work at pro+ her fernininity.." Her trespass upon male 

preserves was compounded by her personal appearance and perceived sexud 

devïance; butch women were seen as especidy threatening because they seemed to 

desire male privilege and power as much as they desired wornenm 

Before the war, same-sex rdationships like Alvey's and Brodie's had been 

provisionally tolerable. Later, war fatigue and a generalized nostalgia for normalcy 

dowed for fears surroundmg deviant female sexuaIitg to gow. In the late 19405, 

psychoandyst Clara Thompson surnmed it up: 

Joan Carpaitq 1942, qnoted by Aïexis AZvey in her 1952 accormt of ber k t  days with tfic Wrens. W C  W. 

81 k b e ,  Corn@ Out Uuder Fm p.55. 

~hfcyeq  "The b & e d  Wcmxm," p.77. 

83 Vicianis, "Tùey Wonder to Which Sex 1 Belong," p248. 



Two overt homosexual women may live together in complete 
intunacy in maop commufiities without social diSapproval 
if they do not flaunt th& inversion, for example the assumphon 
of masculine dress or rnannerisms on the part of one. 84 

Duting the war, relationships in which one woman was masculine and dierefore 

perceived to be s e v u a l l y  motivated had already begun to raise the suspicions of 

others. By 1944, a dedùling need for war personnel allowed them to act on those 

suspicions. 

Alexis Aivey was sexualized by her appearance. Her ptùnaty mohations Li 

joining the navy had been tarofol4 she wished to serve hm country, but she also 

hoped to assure for herseIf a dass-based identitp that was threatened by her visibsty 

as a ksbian. There is indication that she thought of herself in alrnost asexual temis 

du&g the war, but there is dso evidence that her superiors were not indined to think 

of her in that same way. Overwhelming concems about uncontrolled femaie 

sexuality, which were being played out across the continent, would not allow the 

Navy to ovedook Alexis Alveyts body, and therefore sexual, deviance. People make 

th& own identities, it is me, but as in the case of Alexis Avq, it is also true that 

they can very rarely make them just as they p1ease.85 In the pages that follow, 1 wdI 

condude by suggesting that because of the nature of her experience duting the war, 



Alexis Alvey used her collection to re-make her identity- In so doing, AIvey created a 

nostalgie space in which to vbidicate herself and her career, and to rmember the way 

it (never) was. 



But remember- Make an effort to remember- 
Or, failbig thas invent 

-Monive Wittig 

m reality, there is no fiction 
-~icole Brossard, Lovhersl 

The past, it is said, continues to speak to us? This project bas been an 

e x p e k t  in new ways of Iistening to what the past has to say. Yesterday is aIways 

constnicted, whether through memo y, narrative, mpth, or desire. In the memory of  

the individual the r d ,  the imaguiary, and the nostalgie past become entansied 

Individual rccollection, thcrefore, is o h  a way of weaving a narrative plot out of the 

many layers of identity that fomi our personhood.3 

Alexis Aloey made her mernories of the Second Wodd War by col lehg 

mateds related to h a  w&e participation in the militarg. She knew, and rightly 

so, that as one of Canada's fkst enlisted women, her personal experience had 

profound historïcal signifcance. 1 have used the Alexis Alvey Conection here to add 

Both quotes an from Nicole Brossard, Lovfrers. &ans., Barbara Godpd, (Moaæalr Guernica, 1986), p. 56 and 17. Brossard 
pmvides no citation for VFittig. 

Gouzakz, " A u t o ~ h i e s , "  p.143. 

3 Joan Nestle, A Restrictcd Cr>imtxy, (rthaca, Fmbrand, 1987), p.186. 
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to the historical record, but I have also used it to dernonstrate ways one may read 

archivd sources to redehe the contours of historical tnith- 

Alevis Atvey has allowed for the redefïnïtion of histo y by collechrig and 

donating her papers to a public archive- Just as in Marilyn Fyels femuiist parable 

about cultural reality as a phdocentric stage play, my reading of Alvey's collection 

shows what can happen when a traditionally invisible staghand dares to think of 

herself as an actor, and begïns to participate visibly in the @ay! Those who do not 

see their own reality on stage, (wornen/feminists/lesbians) look to the background 

for evidence of th& experience. By b ~ g i n g  attention to herself and her activities in 

the war, Alexis Alvey has dowed us to see "behind the scenes," and t~ indude in our 

sto y those who provide the labor and material reproduction necessary to the sumival 

of the play. In this may, the Alvey collection allows for both a main stage histoncal 

narrative and a more personal, backstage perspective. 

As a "site of memory," the ALvey Collection therefore presents two 

oppomuiities. First, it provides docufnentarp evidence of the roles Canadian women 

played in the Second World War. Second, it hmishes that evidence in a way that 

dows for a ffex13iIity of interpretation of great value to historians of consciousness 

and self-representation. Read as an autobiographical text, the Alvey Collection is a 

nostalgie representation of a reaIity that may or rnay not have transpired Souvenirs 

M d p  Frye, ' l o  Be and to Be Seen," m M d y n  Frg5 ' l h e - n  @mmamburg New 
Yo& The Crossing Press, 1983), p. 166173. 
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coUected by Alvey as embodiments of her past are more than just the materd 

remaùis of an historicd mmttive- Such t .  tell, among other thmgs, the sto ry of 

the subject for whom they are "thin$? It is in the tension berneen the material 

traces of histo ry and the subjectivity of individual m e m o r y  that we h d  Alexis Alvey's 

narrative of the selE6 

There is a realitp embedded within the documents that must be respected; 

Alvey has constmcted her cokction around the facts of her landmark participation in 

the Women's Royal Canadian Naval Seivice between 1942-1945. That much is 

certain. What is less certain is what exacdy Alvey wished to say about her experience 

in the Wrens, and why she wished to say it. By choosing artifacts fiom a field of 

posshilities, Alvey refashioned them into "subjective abjects," capable of 

representing not o d y  the materiaI reality of the the ,  but aiso the emotiond state of 

the collectot7 I have asked here what story suggested these collected objects, and 

what feelings and beiiefs do they betray? 

There is evidence that Alvey's collection emezged in part fiom a nostalgie 

Ionging for an imaginary place and the. Within her collection she has represented 

herself as an impoztant and necessay mot  wit.hin the dcama of the Second World 

War, and her donation of her papers to a public archive underscores this belief At 



hrst glance, the collection tells of a t h e  when women were able to participate in 

public W e  to ~~ th& own needs, and the needs of th& nation's waaime economy. 

It is tme that dunng the waq women were invited to take on new gender roles. 

These new roles dowed them to change th& lives and the way they ulought about 

them. For the great majoritg of women, however, these changes would only be for 

the dufation of the war. Lesbian women espeaally would &d the apparent 

expansion of womenrs roles shoa-livd This was partidady true for those women 

whose physicd appearance chdenged the wartime codes that demanded an 

appealitlg yet virginal, heterosexualiq. 

Alexis ALvey codd not have predict'ed this tum in 1942, as she began her career 

with the Wrens. Her eady journal enmes indicate that she believed the eady 

nationalistic rhetoric that redefïned women as citizen-patriots; she saw in the war the 

oppominity to live the life she fdt she was bom to lead She believed that becoming 

an officer in the Wrens would daim for her a dass position uncdated to h a  sexualiv. 

Alvey has le& behind an histotical source to document her belief in these possibdities. 

In doing so, she has also provided evidence that the promise was not ~~~ 
Alvey's eventual recognition that she would not daim upper dass status 

throug. the d t a q  makes her collection "nostalgie;" as M a q  Jacobus writes, 

nostalgia is a merno ry of that which never was.' An autobiography such as this is 

Maq Jacobus, " F d ' s  Macnu>nic W<mcq Scrsai McmomS and FeminLt No.- Womm and M a m y  rpcinl Ume, 
Mkb&nzQ.- Rnictv Z6,no.l (Wmter 1983, p.138. 



&ecpmtIy a "recreation of an idealized self, as it reIates to a Iarger social realitg.''9 

Paradoxically, it dso represents a nostdgïc longkg bom of the awareness that the 

gap between the souvenir and the nanative it supposedly represents can never be 

crossed 'O 

The postznodem concem with dlfference has resulted in an intense focus on the 

subject, the body, and personal identit)~." Arguably, self-representation ïs related to 

experience in ways that c m  be connected by time and place. During the 1930s and 

1940s, to ci& a lesbian identity would have demanded that Alvey assert an identity 

she had been taught to despise." Growing pop* associations of homosexuality 

with lower dass and crimind behaviour made it improbable that middle-class ladies 

such as Alvey and Brodie would wish to prodaim themselves Iesbian. As unmamïed 

and independent women, their post-war l i v ~ o o d s '  would depend upon th& 

persona1 respeaabili~.* While they made no secret of th& Erimdship, Alvey and 

her partner understood that in order to serve th& country in the military, they would 

have to remain cïrcumspect about its true nature. Thus, Alexis Alvey's archive is a 



revelation of her warhme expeCence that uses materials first created to disguise her 

self- 

"Passing" demands quiet By keeping Alvey and Brodie apart, the Wrens 

attempted to enforce a silence about fernale sexuality that Alveyfs mannish 

appearance belied Combined with her trespass into a a t i o n a l t y  male domain, 

Alvey's inabili~ to perfomi wartime feminuiity led to the failure of her dass-based 

rnilitary aspirations. Grace Brodie, a Wren whose appearaace was more typicdy 

femuiine, was never dernoted or asked to resign - on the contrary, ail of her requests 

to leave the senrice after Alveyfs discharge were denied During this petiod gender 

was so dosdy identitied wîth sexuah~ that it was less the choice of partner that 

indicated a dangerous and threatening sewaIiq, but more the taking on of the role of  

the opposite s e d 4  As a butdi woman, Alvey was considered the greater sesual and 

cIass tramgressor. l5 Kennedy and Davis point out that old beliefs about passing 

pesant soldiers and new ideas about dykes as "low-Me societal discards and pathetic 

imitators of heteroselruality" both worked against the dass aspirations of women like 

Alexis Alvey.I6 Hence it transpired that the Wrens, who wanted within th& ranks 

15 As Maaha Vinnius points out in her intmdnction to b b i a n  S u b j w ,  a h e  likt B d e  is visiik as a I e s b k  onty on &e 
ami of fier Io= p.?, 



"only the best sorts of girls," should decide that they had no fuaher use for Alexis 

Alvey. 

It is not surprishg that Alexis Alvey should atternpt to disguise her seyuality 

within her collection, as it pertained to her martime experience. What is more 

uiteresting is the way in which Alvey has managed to insert her relationship with 

Grace Brodie into an otherwise s+hdorward te- with irnplicit and explicit dues 

left ready and waituig for her "hture researcher-writer." It h o s t  seems as if she 

knew that some later researdier would feeI less reticent about expressing her subjeds 

sewalitp than she herself did. That reader might dso be more prepared to wrïte a 

nanative that induded that part of Alvey's identity she herseIf was reluctant to 

dis clo se. 

1 have written that representation is s p e d c d y  related to experience in time and 

place. What is dso tnie is that these codes readi both ways. As the writer or 

collecter records her experience in historïcally available fonns of representation, so 

too does the reader access that text througfi her own historicd contekt Subjectivity 

aorIrs both ways; everp reading re-writes the text17 It is therefore Iegihmate, and 

indeed necessq, that historians and biographers insert editorial positions and 

reflections on process into th& w o d ~ ' ~  Person, text, and politics cannot be 

17 Teresa de Lauretis, "Sema1 Indifhmce and Lesbian Represmtation." Tbeuûz?Jomd 
40 (May 1988), p.159. 



separated, either for the writer or for the reader. To acknowledge this 

communication across &ne, place, and ideology, to leam each other's 

tniths. lg 

is to allow for 

historical 

Disguise, therefore, is twofold. There is the disguise, whether delierate or 

unconscious, which is Liserted by authors ulto th& work As we have s e m  with the 

Alvey Collection, this strategy cm be empIoyed to move a work from the m a r g k s  

into the mainstream of historiography. But disguise can dso be a consequence of 

what happens once a text is read and interpreted by others; it is possible for multiple 

layea of disguise or interprebn to c e  a person or thought, regardess of die 

intentions of the author. 

That has not been my intention here. I mut pause, however, to examine my 

role as historian and as Aivey's "collaborative aut~biographer."~ if, as some would 

suggest, it is my purpose as a critical reader to tease out "the warrkg forces of 

s ~ c a t i o n "  withli the text, thea 1 must  also ask questions about the implications of 

my editorial intervention in the production of a M e  sto This approach c m  lead 

to a focus on the reader as the creator of the text, and that is not my aim. Readers do 

bruig th& own dtd codes and identities to their work, it is tme. Given my own 

temporal and social positioning 1 can no more remain deaf to Alvey's hcmosexuality 



than codd she pronounce i t  1 am not prepared, however, to argue here for a 

relocation of authenticiq fiom my sources to me. Rather, 1 would like to recognize, 

as Alexis Atvey recognized, that "tnah" lies in the process by which both colteaor 

and reader/writer translate information into production? I make this daim as part 

of the project to recapture subjectivity for both the historian and her subject, at once 

deepening our knowledge of the p s t  and provisionhg our struggle to change the 

ftlture. 
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